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OBSERVES GIRL SCOUT WEEK—Girl Scout Troop
242 at the Weaver Elementary School presented 
a Girl Scout program lost Wednesday. The 
program being a special feature of Girl Scout j 
Week was witnessed by the entire student body 
and faculty.

During the program, nine new members 
were invested, and membership cards were 

. presented to members of the troop and com
mittee members.

The charter for the chapter was presented 
to T. J. Toney the principal, who accepted it on 
behalf of the school.

The program which lasted about 40 minutes 
consisted of peppy scout songs, the Scout his
tory, the ainis and objectives of Scouting, the

Scout Promise, the Scout laws and Scout pledges 
again proved worthy of the attention of all 
present or. this occasion.

Leaders of the troop are Mrs. Ella M. Hewitt 
ond Mrs. Rosa Watson, Members of the troop 
are: Evelyn Ayers, Shirley Crawford, Carolyn 
Donald,' Martha Geeter, Dorothy Ann Harda
way, Shirley Harris, Blanche Irby, Lorine Lesure, 
Mary Effie, Lesure, Andrea Graham, Carolyn 
Nathaniel, Viria Payne, May Willie Pegues, 
Erma Reed, Charlene Rodgers, Bertha Shane, 
Bobbie Jean Smith, Virgia Smith, Mary Ann 
Snow, Shirley Snow, Henrietta Thompson, 
Dorothy Williams, GJoria Williams, Marjorie 
Wordlaw, end Matilda Young.

— Grim ex°cutidner Sugar Ray Robinson’ relent- 
down craggy-faced Carmen Basilio to win the 

middleweight title for the fifth limp in a blood-bathed ring in 
Chicago Stadium, Tuesday night.

Stalking the defending champion, defeat. Inst year In Msidlsblt Square 
as though he was a wounded tiger “ 
from the sixth round when lie 
opened a raw wound over the eye, 
the Harlem Dandy found Paradise 
regained. It was last September 
that the amazing perfect boxer 
lost a split decision to the grnnltr- 
chinned New Yorker who lias never 
been knyoed in the ring: He was 
even heroic then with Paradise 
lost.

From the sixth round when Rob
inson opened' up a raw cut over 
the defending champion's eye. it 
became merely a battle of raw 
courage as the 37-year-old chal
lenger inflicted multiple damage 
on tlie stout heart of Basilio. •

It'was an astounding perform
ance by Robinson, who many be
lieved near trail’s end following liis

Apology For

Garuen.
Barn Walker Smith in Detroit’s 

teeming slums, Robinson had fought 
his way upwards through a series 
of misfortunes that vputd have 
staggered a man with, lesser de
termination. It whs this fierce coin; 
petive instinct that fired Sugar Ray 
in his unprecedented bld for his 
fifth world middleweight title.

It. was a heavy Sugar Ray that 
entered the ring at 159 3-4 pounds 
against, a lighter 153-pound Ba
silio. But the story was that of a 
good big man against a game lit
tle man.

For Robinson stalked riasilio like 
n hunted fugitive from the open
ing bell and never permitted his 
foe to utilize any of liis crouching, 
Jabbing tactics which won in their 
initial .meeting.

Basilio fought with a bloody, raw,
(Continued On Page Six)
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CHICAGO—(NNPA)—Mrs. Marjorie Andrews, 32, a registered 
nurse, who confessed killing a man and shipping his body from 
Chicago to Memphis in a trunk/was ordered returned here 
Monday on a murder charge.

Marian Anderson
Oiled By Newspaper 
Guild For Singing

NEW YORK CITY — (AMP) — 
Framed contralto, Marlon Anderson 
was cited Lhis week as a winner of 
a. Page One Award tor achievement 
in public affairs by the Newspaper 
Guild of New York.

Miss Anderson was particularly 
cited for reflecting “glory on her 
country, race, and profession, cli
maxed by her trip through Asia 
last year.”

The order was entered by Crimi
nal Court Judge Otis R. 
Cincinnati, where she was 
March 7.

Mrs. Andrews, who was 
ed at Billings Hospital, told police 
that she shot Eddie Jenkin, .'29, 
auto agency employee, after he 
struck her several times in her 
apartment. Police solid the two had 
been living together.

The murder was discovered when 
the unclaimed trunk was opened 
Feb. 27 in Memphis.

Hess in 
arrested

employ-

Benson warns G. O. P. to bock 
fami program.

Ike Asks Congress For 600 
Million For Jobless Pay

By JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON — (INS) — President Eisenhower asked Con

gress Tuesday to provide up to 600 million dollars to extend the 
period of unemployment benefits for workers idled by the re
cession.

The Chief Executive declared in 
a special message that It Is. "strong 
conviction that we must ■ act 
promptly, emphatically and broad
ly to temper the hardships being 
experienced by workers whose un
employment has been prolonged.”

Mr. Elsenhower predicted that, 
the need for extension of jobless 
pay “will be of relatively brief 
duration."

The President’s program would 
apply only to persons whose state 
unemployment compensation pay
ments have expired after Jan. 1, 
1958.

Federal payments, which would 
be for a period equal to one-half
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Since the Memphis World 
just announced the names of 
city's 10 Best Dressed Women, 
logical question now being asked is 
"Who Are the 10 Best Dressed Men." 
“Who Are the 10 Best Dressed 
Men?”

Again the Memphis World will 
take this question to the public 
and let the public decide “Who Are 
Memphis 10 Best Dressed Men-?'.

The contest will be sponsored ex
clusively by the Memphis World in 
coopération with an outstanding 
and leading men’s, club in Memphis.

The name of the club will be an- 
(Continued On Page Six)

Mason To Visit City 
For Conference

Segregation 
Angers Solon

WASHINGTON (INS)—Sen. Her
man Talmadge' (Dr Ga., protested 
sharply to 'secretary of State John 
Foster Dull'cs Wednesday against 
a U. S. display at the Brussels 
World Fair on racial segregation.,

Talmadge, in a letter to Dulles, 
said It is “incomprehensible to me 
that the U. S. Government should 
be a party either directly or In
directly to a fawning display of its 
internal problems before the 
world

Tie said be was "shocked” to 
read :i news account that. U. 6. dis
plays at the Fair, opening April 17. 
will include n series sponsored by 
a magazine (Fortune) 
for racial 
country.

Talmadge said the exhibits would 
only show one side and would 'be 
unfair to the South. He termed 
participation by .the State Depart
ment in the arrangements "an un- 
wararntvd invasion of. the rights 
and prerogatives of the South” and 
a "gross insult" to the citizens of 
that area. 'j

Tlie senator demanded that Dulles 
“repudiate the impression giv-jn 
that the State Department has set 
itself up as an arbiter of right and 
wrong in matters of puidly intern
al import."

Voters Information 
/Bureau Formed

dress. Left to right are: Warren pastor. Rev. E. 
W. McMillan, District Supt. S. Stinson,. Mr,

'apologlzlria
segregation” . in this

Joseph F. AlbrigQit, Nashville’s, 
nationally known Negro civic wel
fare leader, announces the forma
tion of the Tennessee Voters Infor
ma tion Bureau. The. organization 
will serve’ as a clearing house for 
dispensing first hand information 
to voters on the position of candi
dates for public office as they re
late to strict enforcement of the 
.law, the industrial growth of Ten
nessee, and development of educa
tion facilities. ?

Widely ' recognized and praised 
for liis active thirty years , of. ef
fort in behalf of youth welfare 
work, Albright- says the new bureau 
certainly Will l'-ave a deep and 
particular interest in tlie dissemin
ation of this information 
young voters.

The address of,the bureau 
IB,. Box 2674, Arcade Post 
Nashville, Tennessee.

among

is TV- 
Office,

GREET HIGH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL LAYMAN
— An overflow audience at Warren Memorial . _____ ___
Methodist Church Sunday heard J. Ernest Wil- Wilkins;. Dr. L. S. Allen, editor o£. tbtf Central 
kins, aide to Piesident Eisenhower and lop Chrisljfn Advocate, cod pr/sidiXg officer/Rev. 
Methodist laymqn, deliver a significant ad- A. C. Epps.-(Perry's Photo)A. C. Epps.-(Perry's Photo)

At Home, Wilkins

More Than Quote U. S. Constitution's Sentiments

of the period of compensation pro
vided for in each -state, would be 
carried on only until April 1, 1959.

The jobless pay period in most 
industrial states is 26 weeks. In 
other states, it ranges front six 
weeks to 30 weeks.

The President proposed repay
ment by the states to the federal 
government under these alterna
tives :

—State repayments through di
rect: appropriations by state legis
latures within four years.

—Transfer to the federal govern
ment of sums from slate unemploy
ment compensation trust funds.

(Continued On Page Two)

■ Norman . P. Mason, commissioner 
of Federal Housing Administration 
in Washington, D. C-, is sheduled_ 
to arrive here Wednesday, April -2... 
for a conference, announced J. E.': 
Kerwin, -director' of the Memphis 
division of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration.

II. S.-STILL IMPORTING
The current recession has a new’ 

international twist. While slacken
ed foreign buying has added to 
the business slump here, the slump 
has not cut ' into the volume of 
American buying of foreign goods

Appeal For Help For 
Aged Blind Widow
An appeal is being made by Rev. 

Charles W. Guy for financial aid 
for an 82 year-old widow who lives 
in her own house at 904 Speed 
Street in the Klondyke Subdivision.

She is Mrs. Sarah Macklin who 
k blind.

The city has. requested that she 
repair and improve the house or 
it will be condemned. According to 
a statement from'Rev. Guy, Mrs. 
Macklin has no. means to improve 
the place. She receives a small 
check for the blind from the state.

Mi's. Mattie Clayborn. 948 Alaska. 
Memphis, is in charge of the drive

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
America has undertaken a world task to make people un

derstand this country, to appreciate bur chosen way or life and 
to choose when the time comes, between the principles of de
mocracy and principles of communism, but "none of these pro
grams can be affective unless we take steps at home to have 
the kind of society that will command the confidence, the re
spect and the affection of the world's people.'"

This was the expressed opinion 
.of J. Ernest Wilkins, high govern
ment official and • churchman, as 
he addressed an overflow audience 
at Warren Mem or j a 1 Me thodist

Church Sunday afternoon.
"It is not enough,’’ Mr. Wilkins 

said, “for us to quote the senti
ments found in the Constitution of 
the United States, the Declaration

of Independence an^ ..BUChT-tX’ 
pressions as are found ••••fe-.'-tfie. 
speeches of great Ameflcans-jitch 
as the Gettysburg-address. Wemust 
somehow, in this troublesome* ftnd 
bewildering twentieth ceTRûrÿ con
trive to live every day in harmony 
with the high principles which are 
so glibly quoted.”

The assistant Secretary of La
bor and president of the Metho
dist Church Judicial Council con
tinued: '
CIVIL RIGHTS

‘T need not tell you that one of 
the most difficult Issues before ue 

(Continued On Par^^ULL^

Army Denies ‘Do-Nothing’ Orders

MM Only Alternative Tn 
Asian Communism, Envoys" Say ~
THE PHUJJPPJNES —The per- | anything which will answer_the 

sonal envoys of President Ngo Dinh 
rag MRA only dJternai.I-.tc , 
Diem of Viefriam and Prime Minis-' 
ter Nobusuke Klshi of Japan ad
dressed the Moral Re-Armament 
Assembly of Asian Nation” here to
day.

Diet Member Kunio Morlshita 
who Is no’itiMl ni'.iser ta the Print'- 
Minis'.'?.' said that MRA was tlu 
only, alternative to '.ummunisnt 
which can b’ offered; to th? couth 
Of Japan, lie cu:itinuod.

’.Taper, is very close, ■geopraphi- 
cslly to the' Communist count- 
lies., and the road she lias to 
bead is a difficult one. Commu
nism is- infiltrating our country - 

— especially the "youth.’ People come
to me and ask whether I have

drift' of youth to -the-7 left ■ affff 
¿until now I:havelhad..noUilngZ
But here I have been impressed' 
.with young ffapane.se who hate 
accepted the MRA ideology.” 
Morlshita. who was -armorly 

Parliamentary ViSe Minister for 
Foreign Affairs? referred to the 
story of the ¿.reconciliation told 
yesterday by tile President of the 
Gold Star Widows’ Association o< 
the Ph’ilippines, and said:

"Her forgiveness of Japan was 
the greatest experience in the 5f. 
years of hiy life. The last wai 
left legacies-of hate and misery
in many countries, .and. the 'lead-' 
ers of my. nation realize we need 

to go to other countries and apolo-
(Continued On Page Six)

otel Refuses

NEW YORK-The Pentagon has denied "that the federalized |”ndinJ= Central High School by 30 
troops on duty in Central High School (Little Rock)’ are operat
ing under orders to do nothing in the case of a disturbance, ex
cept to observe."

The Army p... ilion was set forth 
in a letter to Roy. Wilkins, execu
tive secretary of the National As
sociation of the Advancement of 
Colored People, ’.vho previously had 
reported to Wilbur M. Brucker. Se
cretary of the Army, that he had 
received information front Little 
Rock "that the soldiers on duty at 
tile school are said to be operat
ing under orders to da nothing in 
the case of a disturbance, except 
to observe it."

In his letter, of Marcn ¡4. Wil
kins cited 42 incidents of harass
ments, intimidations and vlolenece

identified white students within a 
period of 80 school days. . <

(Continued On Page Six)

FORD ROAD SCHOOL PTA HONORS PRESIDENT: 
Members faf the PTA honored Mrs. Ardena 
Gooch, retiring .president, With a life-time PTA 
memberfhip [Jen during □ testimonial last week.

Seated left' to right are- Mrs. Sallie H. 
Thomas, secretary; Mrs. Mary Wrushen, new 
president, Mrs. Gaoch, Mrs. Georgia Bumpus,

state president, and Mrs. Laura Tyus,, past 
president of 10-A district.

Standing: Mesdames Mattie Jackson, Annie 
Jones; Katherine Tappan, LueVern Wilson, Ruth 
Odell, Johnnie Peters, Clara Harris, 
Streng. (Withers Photo).

Indian Diplomat
••iv SALISBURY, Southern Rodcsia 
— <ANP) — P. J. Rae.’ India’s press 
attache in Salisbury, was last week 
turned out of a hotel on the grounds 
that Indians were no: admitted

This incident resulted in a »no
tion m the Inditi Parliament winch 
demanded that something be done. 
Mr. Nehru then disclosed that he 
had told the.British Government 
thai$ no useful purpose is likely to 
be served by cotitinuin? diplomatic 
representation in the 'Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nvasaland us "our 
representatives continue to bo sub- 

’-on racial
li-picaeiiuuLbvcs cumulile 

Dante j ject to ’discrifnhintion
grounds.".

directed-against Negro students at-

L.
Graduate in Journalism’ 
college of journalism, 'University of Colorado, during newspaper 
week. Mr. Henegon, 
Information Specialist 
and recently served' a

HERBERT. HENEGAN (L) receives citation as "Outstanding 
i" from A. Gayle Waldrop, directorof

P

a veteran newspaper man, was- ♦flMner 
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
two year stmt al New Delhi, India.—?.'
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MELROSE
high school

NEWS
>y Marcellus Jefferies

ASSIGNMENT
> LeMOYNÉ

BY MELVIN GREER

Chicken, Prane’s 
Good Buy For .

MELROSE OBSERVES ANNUAL . 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE DAY | 

¿Last Monday marked the annual! 
observance.of VCD here a; Melrose! 
and ’ 31 various consultants' in the 

. field of education ministry, medi- 
• • cine journalism, science, cosmeto

logy, sports, home economics en
gineering,'and erher experts in the 

. different occupational fields were 
on hand to share their knowledge 
and experience about their par
ticular career. :
. Guest speaker for the day was 
the Rev. W. C. Holmes, pair .or of 
the Beulah Baptist church. Rev. 
Hplmesr said ‘opportunity knocks, 
now is your chance, to open the 
door.” His speech ’Ivas very infor
mative and enjoyable. After the 
chapel program, of which Jac- 
uelyn .Joy . was in charge, the con-‘ 
suitants were.escorted to ’ “ 
where students in -grades 
suited them- concerning 
spective’ careers.
TOP TEN FRESHMEN

1. Carol Doxey, 2. Margaret Sher
rod, 3. Carolyn Thompson, 4. Shir
ley Jeans, 5. Bettye 
Mamie Shields, 7 
8. Willet Moore 
belle, Gwen Fife, 10. 
Stewart, Rebecca Broo.
BOYS

1. Roosevelt Cross, 2. 
Jackson, r3.” Mose Marr, 
Bonner, 5. Robert Jackson, 6. 
Walter Lampkin, 7. Lawrence Hum
phrey,- 8. John Boggan, 9. Horace 
Edmondson, 10. .George "Lanky” 
Miland. ; ’
DELORES BROWN IS TOPS 
IN CITY-WIDE RATINGS FOR 
THIRD STRAIGHT WEEK

1. pelore^ Brown (BTW) 
2 J Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose)
3. Annette Johnson (¡Miss Jubilect 

(Mlerose) .
4. Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose) 

and-Elanor Addison (BTW)
5. :.Mary Jo Taylor (Bertrand) 

and Juanita. Harris (Melrose)
,6. Sandra Peagues (BTW) and 

Jo Ann Mayo (Bertrand)
7. Jaynth Smith (BTW) and Eliza-

then* post
9-12 con- 
their re-

Jeffries, 6. 
Juniunne Briscoe, 
9. Marilyn Isa- 

Aurealia

Cradelle
4. Isiah

[ beth Mitchell.'Melrose'
8. Vivian Keeley (Melrose)- 

Lois Hampton (Hamilton'
9. Irma Williams (BTW) 

Barbara Griffin (BTW)
10. Beverly Truitt (Melrose) 

Dardeen Woods 'BTW)
11. Alice Fay-Harmon )BTW) 

Harris Twins ' Melrose)
12. Mary Catherine Taylor (Ber

trand) and-Gloria Massey >BTW) 
ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT

. Thnts right Memphis and the 
Mld-Soath . . There's only seven 
big days left until the big BAND 
CONCERT, sponsored by the. Mel
rose Band. Its April'.?, so make it a 
date. The time is 8 p. m. and the 
place is the Melrose Gym.
RECORD SESSION “SWINGING"

Acordlng to the latest -poll" on 
(lie real-cool record session held 
i sen day at noon in the gym, re
ports indicate it is swinging" and 
SO percent of the student body 
tend the session every day. The 
man that's responsible fol- the ses
sion is Mr. Herman Sweet. Ph. edu
cation, instructor in the high 
school department-. Appointed "DJ” 
are James Westbrook and Roscoe 
Jordan. They take “requests” on 
the program and dedicated “tunes” 
to students who send in the re
quests. The session has been labeled 
the "Melrose ' Bandstand" because 
it is much similar to the American 
Bandstand" seen on TV every even
ing.
THE BIG PAYOFF ! ! !

1. Is it true that Jacquelyn Joy 
and Palmer Mosby have finally called 
it “Quits". Will J. I. (Hamilton) 
j. T. (Tenn. A. and IJ or A. P. 
have the best go with her.

2. Who do Amelia and Syble think 
they're fooling?

3. Sylvester Woods, is it true that 
you have two girls now?

4. If Barbara Griffin and Steve 
Taylor were really true, how long 
would it last?

5. Does E. M. (Melrose.) know that 
C. P. (Hamilton) goes for Danny 
Bailey also.

and

and

and

and

WHERE GOETH SHEPILOVK 
FORM HERE?
; Ever since Marion Sliepiiovk 

Barry was thrown into. the middle 
of the so-called Chandler montro- 
"efsy last week, many Memphians 
are fearful that the. LeMoyne NA 
ACP head will become a victim of 
political pressure which might de
velop Into economic reprisals.

But Mr. Barry doesn't seem to 
be. worried. The LeMoynite who. 
was singled out by the Bluff City 
daily press because it was found 
that he had had the guts to sign 

..document, attacking Trustee 
Member and Former Mayor Walter 
Chandler in, a student publication. 
The Magician, for Mr. Chandler's 
stand at, the January bus segrega
tion trial,

OWFN ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

“Our Youngest College-Owen”
First In a. Series of /articles 

about Owen Junior College.
try’s best expert consultants.

On Jan. 18, 1954, the waddling 
young college flung open its acade
mic doors and started its first 
spring session with a “Pilot Student 
Group. There were no admission 
fees. Front 96 applications received 
30 students were elected to “pilot” 
the name Owen Junior college into 
the . space of higher learning.

However, the college did not have 
its formal beginning until Septem
ber 1954. Mordecia Johnson, presi
dent of Howard University in 
Washington, D. C., launched the 
school on its maiden voygage in 
a spirited address.
BETTER TRAINED CITIZENS

HIGH SCHOOL

B. HOOKS

HAMILTON

LILLIAN FISHER

BY BEkTHÄ HOOKS &

L. FISHER

"BAND CONCERT”
Hamilton’ High School presents 

iis’ "Ai'nual Band, Concert"« Ac
companied hy the Junior and Sen
ior’ Choirs. The Theijie of the Ctm- 
.ci'Xt is "Toast To Broadway”. liie 
cOno.U't’iis-ito' be in the gym April 
the 14;iaf P- m’. Tickets are on 

50 center and 75 
ttie. door.

pot born he just hap
pened.-- .Herbby was. brought back 
from by. Harry Cooper.
The G^.rminS' don’t know how he 

\ happe:iedfeither. His full name is 
‘■Herbby XII”. He’s-the 12th Grade’s 
Mascot..

Mafvirf .Neal saw him wondering 
around school in September, how
ever he left after registration and 
didn’t come "back until: a week ago.

An&olft .Owens reported she saw 
him loitering: int the hall. ahd; trl£d 
to pejsuade.Jiim to enroll, in.a class, 
however, .itLtdok Edward Jackson 
to show him how important it was 
to go to class. He shot all his morn
ing classes-.until Monday March 24.

Evelyn Green said he had been

sleeping ¿¡nrier the collar of her 
blouse ano almost -frightened her 
out of I. “, wits. Hold every :hing.! 
Mrs. C. r.ij -siys he is to i . f h 
for her a 3d Christine Lowe lulls' 
us that lu has U?en making ; v.c: 
at her. Af ter bring insulted he d?- 1 
cided "
four.: 
show 
was.
Readers DigciT ------- - ,
These Pr son Walls”. After- he had •• 
complexe his report everyone war 
laugbin? and crying at the simi' 
time.

Ida Reid is teaching him short
hand. however ne says its »pencil» 
is bigger than .to'.h of them.

I. E. M. H.. invited him tT r.y 
"Have Fæd Pan C?me" pa-ty >o- 
nighf -md he is, geirg -O l:rin? a

■ case o.'ckcs. Pc? •. H.'iT-'o.v is a be... 
the >ii of the eve.of a needle-. Will 
hé meke.jt kids?
TOP TEN SURVEY
1.
2.
3.
4

Southeastern food-shoppers may 
find it will pay to add broilers and 
fryers arid dried’prunes to their 
market lists for April, says the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Both broilers and prunes will be 
at the top of USDA’s plentiful 
foods list during April according 
to Leo W. Smith of the Depart
ment's Food Distribution Division,'

• Supplies of broilers arid fryers 
will likely increase faster than the 
demand, and with production ex
pected to be well above a year ago, 
consumers should find broilers and 
fryers a t'cp buy during April.

According -to latest estimates by 
the, California dried prune indus
try, sellers will finish out the 1957- 
58 marketing season with more than 
30 thousand tons of prunes on hand.

With heavy supplies on hand., 
savings may be passed il.ong.. -.o 
'homemakers jn the. form of reason
able prices for prunes.

USDA lists the following addit- ■ 
ional foods which will be plentiful 
during April; canned pears, canned 
and frozen peas, canned and- frozen 
corn, honey,’in-ilk and dairy pro
ducts, and peanut, butter.

Stocks of canned pears remain 
heavy, and USDA again lists them 
as a good buy for April. Canned 
.anq frozen pea- stocks also, are 
heavy, and are ' expected . to con
tinue ample through the spring 
and Miss Myrna Bond, while Art 
Instructor -.Reginald Morris and 
President Hollis Price clashed as 
to the meaning of. the book. The 
phenomenally Hist-talking artist,, 
as usual, emerged victorious.
PRICE AND PROTESTS

MISS ANNIE BELL PRICE, 
chairman of! LeMoyne’s Top Elev
en Board of Voters, released rat
ings this- week which should prove 
•hat LeMoyne students are behind 
Sliepiiovk. The Board, which con
sists of highly-rated students from 
the freshman, sophomore, junior 
and senior divisions, gave Shepi- 

but two of. the first place

months.- • \ .-1 :.
February 1 stocks of canned and 

frozen corn both were, larger than 
supplies on the-, same date a year 
before. Honey production last year 
reached 242 ’million pounds-rl4 per ; 
cent larger than the: 1956 crop. 
Milk production continues at re
cord levels and is' increasing sea
sonally. Peanut blitter will be in 
abundance in April, due to sur’plus 
supplies of peanuts.tended confines of the campus.. 

But despite rumors that the Ku. 
Klux Klan would attempt to -burn 
down his house, and that blazing 
crosses would obscure the. streets 
iainps oh Latham St., he hasn’t 
Conceded, to his contemporaries the 
element of worry. “You can be 
sure that, crosses will’ burn,’’ some 
of, his. friends, have told him. but 
Mr. Barry hasn’t had to put out 
one cross yet, (Which, goes to show 
you how intelligent Memphis 
people are).

. The LeMoyne. NAACP head said 
that the majority of the other 
students* are-behind 
they are.

Even though they 
al! the facts, they 
and support- the courageous and 
militant stand of Mr. Barry.

And the question remains: 
“Where goel h Sliepiiovk •• from 
here?*'

HERE, THERE, AND AROUND
1 LcMQYNB—Tlie .. Mad Magicians 
, basketball team will provide the 
; power on the LeMoyne baseball 
■Tam .this, summer. Some who in
tend to play are Marvin Doggett, 
James Cleaves, RosSie .(Ballerina^ 
Braden, Walter Hams, Augustus 
Johnson, Robert Currie, Walter 
Robinson and a few .more who go 
ir. for this pastime.

The Frank Lockhart-Rossie 
Braden fued, a three month clash 
between two w61I-known LeMoyne 
personalities, has finally conclud
ed. Both apparently agreed oh a 
truce. ... WILLIAM WARFIELD, 
the ¡big baritone with the bi|: voice, 
will-sing here at C. Arthur Bruce 
Hall next Wednesday. April 2, at 

j 8:30 p.m. to highlight LeMoyne’s 
cultural activities program. Wil- 

| Ham .Warfield is perhaps most 
! widely . known for his . part in 
MGM’s "Showboat."

Raymond S. Hill, who operates 
the puppets on WMCT’s Looney 
Zoo’ program for children, spoke 
in chapel Wednesday on “Religion 
and the Drama.” Although Mr. 
Hill’s lecture proved somewhat 

:...’nterestirig, it --was-^Mrs. Maude;
Scott of the Choir who really gave 
chapel-goers the inspiration^rMrs^ 
Scptt^sihgrh^”" Holy City’’
was something to remember.

ALPHA KAPPA MU recently 
held a book review. Book up for 
discussion was ‘‘Black Bourgeoisie” 
which was reviewed by Student 
Council I

him. You bet

do not know- 
know enough

Christian Youth
Fellowship Set 
For ‘Youth Day’

The Chi-iaiian .Youth Fellowship 
of. Mississippi Bouleviird Christian 
Church will" observe Youth Da.y 
StiDcIay March 30. The Youth of 
the church conduct all service on 
the Fifth Sunday throughout the 
ydai. ' /

Hollis.price, president of LeMoyne 
College, will be guest Speaker at 
11 a. in. He will relate his ex
periences with the’Christian Youth 
of Africa ■ -

At 7 p. in. There will be a panel 
discussion on “The Role Youth 
play in .he Church" with Ronald 
Ciinningham, Charles Patterson, 
Mrs. Julia' Brown, and . Chester 
Cade cn the panel and .Miss Doris 
James will serve-at moderator.

At 7:40 a movie concerning Jesus 
last hours on earth will be shown 
■Miss Julia Brown, is president, 
Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor.

hasn’t flinched a bit.

By THADDEUS T STOKES 
Managing Editor

Infected with the idea that Mem
phis was badly in need of a junior 
college, the Tennessee Baptist Mis
sionary and Educational conven
tion, headed' by Dr. S. A. Owen, 
pastor of Metropolitan Baptist
church, more than’ 12 years ago 
met, planned, discussed, consulted 
and no doubt did a ‘little insult
ing” before it was-finnally settled . 
that a junior college would be es
tablished in Memphis.

Memphis was selected as the city 
for the venture for several reasons, 
First, several colleges, sponsored by 
the convention, had failed in East 
and Middle Tennessee some years 
ago. Secondly, Memphis was strate
gically located in a Tri-state area 
with' the greatest Negro student
potential, and Third, a site for the 
project was readily obtainable. 
Fourth, Memphis did not have a 
“community college”.

After recognizing the need, the 
site was the-next major step. So 
in 1946 representatives from the 
convention agreed to purchase,.what 
was then the Catholic Girls’ Col
lege “Siena” as the site of the first’ 
Baptist, college in Memphis. Siena 
was an outgrowth of. St. Agnes 

, Academy which had about a 100- 
year-old noble history.
GRAND OLD FENCE

The Tennessee Baptist Missionary 
and Educational Convention agreed 
to acquire the 13 1-2 acre site and 
live structures which are recessed 
from the busy street in the 300 block 
of Vance Ave. and enclosed with a 
grand old Iron fence. The tree- 
litud campus be-peaks serenity and 

an academic air. So much 
so until 
deter».3- it. is an inf 
ci 'earning 

The -ta'c 
agreed u purchase the 
.>375,"00 .on a .,.13-ycar contract, 
stafiip.z in 1343. So successful was 
the venture Hmtil se.en years later 
¡1253) The total amount- had been 
oaid.

After acauir.ng the cite the con
vention faced »vith die ¿ask of 

• obtaining a competent president to 
operate the ’nstitutio»-.

A committee, again v»d?u by Dr. 
C’.’.en, looked ever r. a another 
state and-s’-arled to ohs<rv? a voung 
educator as a pfosntetive presi
dent for the young junior college.
A PRESIDENT NEEDED

As in acquiring ihe site, there 
were discussions, a mad exchange 
of letters and conditional "yeas” ■, 
and ‘ nays”. At first the condition- 

TSiK.'navs” won.. ■ ' ’
~Di: Levi Watkins, presently the 

‘ pres dent of ’ O vrtn, sent a polite 
“no1,'in reijly (b the committee’s 
lour-page letter, seeking him-as the 
president.

.„.President Watkrns, who was ar- 
$-isLani. 'o the president of Al - 
'bama State college in Montgomery, 
at the time, said he had been i 

•the educational field about .0 
I years, he liked his position, end 
i had no par-ic’i’nr desire to cb'nge 
i In reply to bi.s four-lino let.tzr 
: tolling the oomnr‘?ee “no thanks" 
i came another letter, signed ’ey Dr. v.—----------- y -

Owen, inv ’i^g him to come > l.iitcmcated to work duirini 
Memphis and “get an on the. spot. filming of a pitcure, 
impression “ I Advised of the action, Andrews

D W ttCic- ar- >•-d. in Mem- ' t?id: "I deny all the, charges. It's 
Phil April 1«53 t _• 
PILOT STI’DFN’Tn'

H<k was
cawc <1

.' schools. I
.us line
live to star!
(’uti .s until S jp:ein er ol that same 
veur. He spent the l.’s-i year plann-

• ini. dlscusning and obtaining con
sultations from some c-f the coun-

i

t .k go io ’ Mrs. Campo 11 r 
nu-ied class. English, aim 

her jus; how intelligent he 
tie made a report from the ¡ 

?n;itled ■‘•Tarcûgh ,

Sara Ann Murrell 
Lois- Hampton 
Minnie Dailey 
Emma Mlaoon

PERHSGOT OIL C0MPANY
CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI

t E X A CO,
Dealer for Southeast Missouri r,:

THE FARMERS BANK AHD TRUST CO
-The -Oldest; Bank In. Mississippi County 

BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS ’

BLYTHEVILLE LAUNDRY & GLEANERS
—One-Day Service —

42 Years Satisfactory Service
BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS

X HUNTLY BUILDING COMPANY
• !-]■ First, in Style, Comfort, Economy, 

_  lins Wird Avenue ' 1 _
CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI

J. F. BERRY WE'-Osweìlft
CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI
■ See Us For Good Service

SHOP AT

PENNYS
"A! wavs First Quality “A 

CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI

THE BLYTHEVILLE 
WATER COMPANY 
BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS

Already the college has won 
some outstanding distinction for 
itself ____  It is the first Negro
owned and operated college, as far 
its can be ascertained which is fin
anced entirely by Negroes. It is the 
first known Negro college to have 
an interracial faculty which is 
paid entirely from Negro, funds.

Foremost., it is within a measure 
■of being'accredited by the South
ern Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools. It has been approv
ed by the Tennessee State Depart
ment of Education and the Veterans 
Administration. It is a provisional 
member of the American Assocla- 

' tion of Junior Colleges; a member 
of the National Association of Col
legiate Deans and Registrars, and 
the National Junior College Ath
letic association.

. Dr. Watkins said “the Sputniks 
and the Explorer point, up the need 
lor bet-“r-lratned citizens .

EDITORS NOTE: The next 
series will tell about the Phy

sical Plant.

■ Mr. 
storm 
based 
delicate situation, he did no back
sliding, although the connotation 
from the daily press would infer 
that he did. Of course he regret-ed- 
the furor it causeiVbuLJt avas. not; 
his fault that a copy of The Magi
cian got into the hands of the city 
press. Nor did he see any reason 
for the city press to make the is
sue of it that was made.
“CROSSES WILL BURN"

Mr. Barry has been the con
stant victim of rumors since the 
matter, did extend beyond the in-

at. one? one immediately 
ution for higli-

Baptist convention 
site for

Pres. Rogers To Speak 
To Owen Students

The president of Arkansas Bap-, 
list College^ Oscar Allan Rogers, 
Jr., is scheduled to address students 
at Owen College at 8 p. m., Mon
day., March 31 in Roger Williams 
auditorium al 8 p.• m. ’ -

Before becoming president of the 
college, in 1956 Rogers was dean 
and registrar as well as a psypho- 

' logy instructor at Natchez Junior 
College in Mississippi. Prior he had 
beep the pastor n<‘ .Harvesters Com- 
munity Chu"c'1 n? "’ng Ferry, N. 
Y.; assistant ihaplahi in Mnssas- 

I chusetts Gs neral hospital in Bos- 
I to.n,.assis*3nt minister at. st. Mark 

•i Congregational Christian church in 
I Roxbury. Mass., as well as holding 
pastorates in Louisville, Ky.. Cam
bridge, Mass.

During World War II, he served 
i in th” Navy aboard the U. S. Des
it roy er U. S. S. Gyatt in South 
, A TJ '.-TV"
I /■. Ha *vo- of Natchez. Miss., he was 
. graduated iro n Harvard Univer- 
sity’-- Divinity School in 1953 after 
attending Tougaloo College in Mis
sissippi where he received a arts 
b.iche’or degree in 1950

I He alter earned a degree in edu
ction at Harvard university.

His wife is a science teacher.

DANA ANDREWS SUED
Iuos Angeles — A $159.769 dam- 

I a e. suit has been brought against 
'tor Dana Andrews by a studio 

that claims he frequently was too 
....................................lg the

'finir Ht., ihn iridiculous and childish. This is a

■ 'Old' on the idea." Be- 
tli'. n.j’nK' oi the high 

YMf■ A, Vu ZA. and the 
However, lie did not ar- 

l..\ administrative

j-5. Fannie Boyd
j 6. Fvelyp Green

“ LI ary Peete 
Glensis Thomas . 
Frnize Taylor 
Rose Corner - 

Herbby XII 
Kermit Stepter

I 8-
9
10.
1. . o
3. James Fleming 

Joseph Irving 
Walter Stephens 
Louis Martin 
Richard Grady - 
Harry Cooper and Marvin Neal 
James Simpson _ .

10. John Hooks
“TOP CLUB SURVEY"

1. Marquettes, 2. Sheiks, 3. Jokers 
4 Counts, 5. Los Caballariocs

6.
7.

-8.
9.

fMBICHTP

JL 0VÍN-FWSH ’ JL
Taystee Bread

Barry has weathered the 
without abandoning his post 
on principle. Caught in a

COFFEE DAY
On -Good Friday* April 4, a “Cof

fee Sales Day”-will be sponsored 
for the time.ftt . of the Orange 
Mound Nursery, a charity organiz
ation, at the park Avenue Sundry 
Store, 2339 park Avenue in the 
Orange Mound. Subdivision. ■
,T he proprietors, Mr. and. Mrs. 

Adams, invite you to stop in and 
“do a good deed on a Good day 
for a good cause by purchasing a - 
good cup of coffee to help this, 
most worthy cause”. - -------

'ovk all 
votes.

Miss 
protests 
to the _ _____ _____
not resign as chairman of the 
Board this year. The ratings:

TOP 11 COEDS: 1> Theris Horne, 
2» Gloria Wade, 3) Beverly Mc
Daniel. 4) Theresa Cox, 5) Grace 
Austin, 6> Johnnie Terry McGraw,
7) Barbara Whitley, 8) Jevita Ed
ward, 9) Mary Cole,' 10) Walter 

■ Mary-Youngp.lIXMrs. - Z
TOP 11 COLLEAGUES: 1) Mak- 

-ribiT Sh'epilbiLk,„.Barry”' 2T Kenneth 
Cole, 3) James Bishop, 4) Fred
erick Tate, 5) James Hawes; 6)’ 
Euekial Owens. 7) Rufus Sanders,
8) Frank Lockhart: 9» Harry 
Truly, 10) Allen (Weasle) Ham
mond, 11>' Rossie Bra den-Charles

Price said that although 
have developed in regard, 

weekly ratings, she would

.U.iv’.C*. M.) I --wiLUl, X* ’ Iv’J
President James- Bishop | Gregory (tie).

Ike Asks Congress
(Coiitinuetl from Pago One)

—An increase of .15’per cenò in 
the federal share of the three per 
cent tax on employers for un- 

-.S-cbt-t* ‘Tmilloyment insurance, of which 
2.97 per-eeht normally goes to the 
states.‘

Mr. Eisenhower stressed that his 
proposal, which will be implement
ed by legislation being sent to con
gress by the Labor Department, 
would not '
rogatives 
states.”

encroach upon the “pre- , 
which beling to the

Prominent clubwoman, homemaker and mother of two 
Mrs. Langton J. Daniel of Detroit says:

“I WOULDN’T BE

Mrs. Daniel, one of Detroit’s most gracious women, 
is the wife of a chemical engineer with Ford Motor Co. 
and mother of two bright, active boys. Besides caring 
for her home and family, Mrs. Daniel takes an active 
part in many worth-while groups—the VAV.C.A., the 
P.T.A., the National Assoc, of Housing and Redevelop
ment Officials, the Negro History Society and the 
N.A.A.C.P. Mr. Daniel, a graduate of Hillsdale College 
and a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, likes to 
spend his spare time with his hobbies of photography 
and music. Both the Daniels arc devout church members.

Their happy family group reflects the care and interest 
the Daniels put into every activity. Mrs. Daniel’s weekly 
grocery shopping, for instance, is done with her usual 
discerning taste. No wonder she always insists on double
rich PET Evaporated Milk.

Because she is a connoisseur ol good food, Mrs. Daniel use3 
delicious, double-rich PET Milk in all her cooking. “I’ve 
learned to depend on that extra richness and flavor,’! 
she says, “and it’s so.good to kri'ow. my family, is getting 
extra milk nourishment, too—twice as much as from 
ordinary milk.”

Milk on the Daniels’ table. The grownups use it, to make 
their coffee full-flavored and creamydasting, and all four 
like lots of rich PET Milk on cereal and fruit. Of course, 
extra cans of PET Milk keep fresh and sweet right on 
the pantry shelf, ready for use.

Milk tor the babies formulas. “I’m so thankful he did,’! 
she says. “Edward—now 5!^—weighed only 4 lbs. 4 oz. 
when he was born. But he’s strong arid healthy now, 
thanks to PE F Milk. Naturally, when Michael came along 
four years later, he got the same fine start.’.’

Take a tip from Mrs. Daniel always buy PET, 
the handiest milk you can get.

PET EVAPORATED
for cooking.. .for coffee... for babies

FREE—itory-coloring bool: abruil the famous Fultz Quadruplets. Send PET Milk label 
with name and addtets tn Pet Mill: Conit^in^TIfTLJl Arcade St

••PET— U.S. Vet. GO, '

• •
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“TEN BEST DRESSED WOMEN”. 
PRESENTED TO MEMPHIS I
SOCIETY DEBUT TIME I

LES VOUGUETTES present 
MEMPHIS -TEN BEST DRESSED 
WOMEN

Members Present $500. To Propos
ed Home For Negro Children.

AN "AIR Of EXOITMENT pre
vailed at Club. Ebony Sunday night 
when Memphis’ Ten Best Dressed 
women were presented to Memphis 
Society by Les Voguettes .Club mem
bers.

Enthusiastic backing was provid
ed by several hundred spectators 
who were on hand to applaud their 
favorite, contestants . . . . The' 
scene was a bright one. with bright 
flood lights spaced at intervals 
through the'ball room where palms 

. and a sumirier garden furnished 
an out dope scene i .. The soft, 
warm buzz of the crowd filled, the 
room-. There was laughter, the 
tinkle of water glasses, white - 
coated waiters pushing- through the 
smart-dressed. crowd and Were 
were an array of lovely Spring and 
Summer fashions shown- off by 
models before the presentation.

Les Voguettes, . realizing.^, jhat 
Memphis is one of the most fashion 
conscious cities in thc South, have 
expressed their desires for sonicexpressed their desires for sonic* 
tíme to give special recognition and j 
honor to the women who dress' 

. well . realizing that, there arc : 
well-dressed women of all ages and ' 
various occupations conducted a f 
survey via ballots, social organiza- j 
tions, judges and department stores ¡ 
executives, to determine ten of I 
the best dressed women in Memphis ] 

.... Voguettes feel that there are i 
so ’ many fashionable: w'omen in 
Memphis that they, could not po.s- 

. sibly include all of the well-dres
sed women of the city . . . . Bui 
Sunday night they presented to 
you the representative group select
ed by you . . .. the public at a 
Fashion Dance given to help the 
new home of . underprivileged 
Negro Children.

—o—
TEN BEST DRESSED ARE 
PRESENTED

After 'Mrs. R. Q. Vcnsoii.-.nar
rator of thc fashionable style show i 
gave the “mic” over to “Nat Wil
liams, famed radio personality, it 
was in turn given to “Your Col
umnist” Jewel Gentry. Society ¡ 
Editor of the Memphis World and 
Mi’s. Mai-jorie Ulen,’ Society Editor 
of the Tri-State Defender, who pre
sented the ten winners chosen by 
the Memphis and Tri-State public, 

“Yours Truly”'was the. first to 
present contestants’ names given me 
in a sealed envelope arranged by 
club members» and they were pre
sented in the ’following order.

■MRS. JULIAN (Johnetta) KEL
SO, house write and Internationally 

.known social figure, philanthropist, 
and devout member of the Missis
sippi Blvd, church, is the wife of. 
Dr. Julian Kelso, medical director 
at the Universal Life Insurance 
Company and the daughter of Dr. 
J. E- Walker, Nationally known 

. leader, banker and insurance ex
ecutive who founded both the 
Universal Life Insurance Company 
and the Tri-State Brink of Mem
phis . . . ’pie selection of Mrs. 
Kelso is particularly appropriate 
since she was for several years 
named one of the “Ten Best Dres
sed Women” in the United States 
.... -Mi'S. Kelso has traveled in 
Old Mexico, .the West Indies, Eng
land, France, Switzerland and five 
other European countries; in Africa 
and the Far East (including Jerus
alem and Tcl-ti-viv in Palestine . . 
. buying clothes a— ........
in each country . . The Kelsoes 
live in a hill-side mansion on Mis
sissippi Blvd., amidst French and 
Oriental furnishings that take on 
a bit of English influence and are 
more elaborate than on could ever 
imagine '. . . Because ■ of illness, 
Mrs. Kelso asked Mrs. Alin Hall to 
receive her trophy, expressing her 
regrets that she could not • be 
present.

MRS. R. Q. (Ethyl) VENSON, 
Civic worker and a guiding force 
with the Cotton Makers’ Jubilee, 
founded by her husband. Dr. R. 
Q. Venson, a prominent Memphis 
dentist who holds high positions in 
the. church circles of Memphis, the 
American Legion and the National

BY JEWEL GENTRY

Dental Society^ serving not
Chairman of the Board . ... Mrs. 
Venson is president of the National 
Dental Auxiliary and has traveled 
throughout the North and East, 
this wlnter'in interest of the.organ
ization. She has also traveled all 
over the nation and in the Carib
bean Lands with the ‘'spirit” of 
tile Cotton Makers Jubilee . . . The 
Vensons live on. South Parkway 
East., home and birth place of the 
Jubilee.

MISS IDA MAE WALKER is a 
busiiiess woman and secretary to 
Dr. J. E. Walker., Miss .Walker, who 
is well known socially is a- member 
of the prominent (insurance) Wal
ker family . . . She is a member of 
tlie Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church and is the daughter Of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Walker of Indianola, 
Miss. . .
insurance 
appropiately dressed at all times 
according to women . . To receive 
a compliment .from female ... is 
to believe it . . .■ "Your Columnist” 
called from tile beautiful audience 
Mrs. W. W. Walker (not a rela'tivc 
to Miss Walker, but a bride of Sun
day who was married to that pop
ular business man, 
is affectionally 
friends’, to receive 
trophy.

MRS - POLLY
SWAZYE, a well known designer 
who lias become a fixture in most 
fashion shows around Memphis. 
Mrs: Swayzc is the widow of the 
late and prominent Mi'. J. A. 
Swayze who was a senior officer nt 
the Universal life Insurance Comp
any . . . She lives on Laclede Street 
. . . with furnishings as- lavish as her 
dress.

MRS. EZELLE PARKS. A POP
ULAR CITY SCHOOL TEACHER 
who one immediately noticed was 
papular among a large troup of 
friends from the applause . . Mrs. 
Parks is the wife of Mr. J. Parks. 
The couple recently moved ¡"to 3 
very fashionable home on South 
Parkway East.

MRS. ULEN took the "mic” 
presenting the other five winners 
in tlic following order: And they 
were.: : ... —-----

also connected with. 
. . Miss Walker is

W. W. (as he 
known t-o his 
Miss Walker $

CARRADINE

SALUTE THE BRIDE’ said the minister, but that changing. At the left is Dr. J. E. Walker (not 
looks like “kissing“ Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker related to the bridegroom) watching attentively, 
were caught in the “salute“ by Memphis World At the right is Olive Johnson, Sr.

lace, will address the group con
cerning "Essential Organizational 
Structure for a. New Era; of "Ser-■ ' 
vice”. Saturday afternoon brings a 
(Workshop Session which entails: a 
discussion of chapter programs, 
chapter finance- as related to. the 
local, regional, and the boule, soro
rity-relationships, interfraternal re- ' 
lai ions, end by-laws. . ■

The formal Banquet to be held at 
the Greenville Elementary School 
will be tile Saturday night feature. 
The speaker is Dr. Mery Clay 
Pinkston, sorority financial direc
tor and director of division of busi
ness at Tennessee A&I University.

Various local Greek organiza
tion are graciously extending cour
tesies. . j- . •,

The Epsilon Xi Sigma chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will 
maintain a snack bar at the ses
sion headquarters. On Friday at 
4:30 , Sigma Gamma Rho will pro
mote a motorcade. Luncheon on 
Friday and Saturday noon will be 
enjoyed through the courtesies of. 
the Deltas, Zetas, Kappas, and 
Sigmas. Cocktails . after the ban
quet will be furnished through the 
courtesv of the Alpha and Omegas. 
The Kappa and Omega wives will 
supply flowers.

Miss Lois Daniel, Regional Direc
tor along with -the entertaining 
riic.pter. .Gamma Eta Omega ex
pect a large number of Alpha Kappa 
Aiplha women from Alabama, Mls- 
sL-slppl, Tennessee and Louisiana 

i to attend.

Thc 26th Southeastern Regional 
Meeting of Alpha. Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, will be held in Baton 
Rouge, Louisianai Friday “and Sat
urday, April 4-5, beginning at 8. a. 
in., Friday. morning. < ^ . ..

The region chcohipasses the States 
of Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, 
and a small section of Lcuisiann- 
Baton Rouge and. New Orleans— 
composing 30 chapters, 15 graduate 
and 15 undergraduate. Mrs. Julia 
B. Puimvll-h; basileus of Gamma. 
Eta Omega hostess diaptcr.

Presiding .as regional director will 
be Miss Lois Daniel, head librarian, 
nt Tennessee State university. Re- 
istratlon will begin on Friday from 
to io a. m., nt Buchanari Elemen- 

iry School, J222 East Buchanan 
Street. Baton Range, .Louisiana,. 
The Regional begins on Friday 
morning with a Basili' Conference’ 
from. 9: to 10 a. m. Of particular 
interest is the panel taken from 
the White House Conference sche
duled for Firday afternoon entitled 
'Inspiring and Preparing Youth to 
Meet Expanding Job Opportunities”. 
The main feature for Friday is the 
public-program which will be held 
Friday. April 4, at 8 p. m., at the 
jilt, ‘¿ioh Baptist' Chin-ell: Dr. 
Henry J; . Payton, Pastor of the 
Greater Abysslnia Baptist Churcb, 
Cleveland. Ohio, .will be the guest
speaker. The public is invited to at
tend.

done with beautiful taste (mostly 
in French Provential) making, a 
pretty setting for the pretty clothes 
that Ruby wears. You may like to 
knew that. Mrs., Gadison designs 
and makes many of - thé smart 
fashions that she comes out in. Mrs. 
Ulen received Mrs. Gadison’s tro
phy.

MRS. “BUDDY” (Helen) TARP
LEY is à house wife..She is d mem
ber of several clubs, ■ but" spends 
most of her time hunting and fish
ing in Mexico,. Canada and points 
Mid-west with her sportsman husb
and. Mr. Taipley who keeps a 
modern trailer in the area where 
he plans to ■ go most, each season.

: Mr. Tarpley is president of Little 
John Taxi Company. The popular 
matron can always be pointed out by 
her white Coupe de Ville by the 
blue wheels, a gift, from her hus
band last Christmas. The Tarpleys 
built several years ago an ultra
modern ranch .home on South Park
way. . .
MRS. ROBERT (Thelma) DAVID

SON is a leader in civic and church 
circles of Memphis. She. is a mem
ber of the Metropolitan Baptist 
Church. The papular matron al
ways attracts a lot of attention 
wdth her new and many pretty 
clothes . . . seep ’in many of the 
fashion shows each Spring. She has 
also made quite a name as riiodel. 

| She is the wife of Mr. Robert 
Davidson, prominent business hian 
who, is owner of Davidson’s Grill . . 
and the mother of a young son . 
.. . . Last Summer the family spend 
much time op the West Coast and 
traveling through Mexico where she 
picked up many interesting styles 

i that take on the Spanish Influence. 
1 The Davidsons live in beautifU.1 
and ’well appointed home on Steph
ens where they do much entêrtain- 

’ ing in church* groups and for their 
young son. “Your Columnist”. Ye- 
ceived Mrs.. Davidson's trophy. 
JUDGES

i
Judges were famous buyers from 

in New7 York witnessing a Fashion 
Show where thé Best Dressed Wo
men were present., awards .... It 
was these judges, ’’Nat” Williams, 
educator and radio personality, 
and Mr. Lewis O. Swingler, veteran 
newspaper man and leader Who 
presented trophies to the Ten Best 
Dressed woriien as the other judges 
Mrs. Ulen and- "Your Columnist” 
presented the group of ladies, wdth 
Nat Williams and the- judges Was 
Mr. Arthur Leipzid with look and 
Time Magazine who came in from 
New York to cover the show' along 
with several others in thé Souths

MRS.~GARNELIA CRENSHAW, 
.prominent .business woman who js 
the only Negro woman Manager of a 
Housing Project in this area. For 
years Miss Crenshaw was. over the 
LeMoyne Gardens and for a num- ; 
bor of years has been thc manager 
of the Dixie Homes ... A wealth 
of applause came when her name 
was called . . . and she was a 
fashion plate wearing a mink sole 
thrown around her shoulders and a 
colorful Easter bonnet that took 
the eye. She has won much fame 
as a model and a commentator in 
fashion shows . . in these parts 
Mrs. Crenshaw is thc daughter ■ of 
Mrs. Beatrice Crenshaw .'Her 
beautiful Vance Avenue residence- 
is true Southern Colonial with the 
traditional white columns and 
the. exquisite furnishings inside 
carry out lier good taste.

MRS. W. O. (Jewel) SPEIGHT, 
JR. is a house wife and mother of 
a young son. She is.th& write of Dr. 
W* O. Speight, Jr., ENT Specialist. 
Mrs, Speight is popular in a large 
oirefe of friends (especially so in 

i Memphis, New York city where Dr. 
• Speight first practiced ana in St. 
I Louis where they spent a year. She 
! is the daughter of .the late Mrs. 
Mattie Bonds and the niece of Mrs. 

I “Vi” Bonds of St. Albans, Long 
I Island, New7 York who were both 
I popular in social circles here for 
: many years . . . Her maternal 

U. ruivsuuc . . grandmother. Mrs. A. Currin, was- 
and furnishings onc of Memphis’ first women City 

! principals and a community leader 
Thc Speights live in a stately and 

i beautif ul English structure on South 
Parkway East that, thc attractive 
young matron graces .with .charm 
and perhaps most important oi 
.all . . with warmth . . . for all. 
that she comes in direct contact 
with. Her trophy was sent by Mrs. 
Jack Roberts.

MRS. RUBY GADISON is city 
school teacher and is. the Memphis 
social columnist for tlic Pittsburg

i

i Courier . . . The social Scribe, 
always fashionably dressed, is a 
member of a number of social and 
civic organizations and the Metrop
olitan Baptist Church. She lives 
with her mother, Mrs. Rosa Clark at 
their lovely Florida Street home
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photographer immediately after the vows ex

Nellie, Mrs. Laura.Robertson. Mrs. 
Ruby Nell Brittenum and Police 
Officers and Mrs. Turner.

_o—
CHECK IS PRESENTED

It was Miss Evelyn Bagsby. presi
dent Of tlie Les VoerueV’s who 
presented to Mr. Robert Hooks. Jr. 
of thc Mutual Loan Company $500 
for tlic Negro orphanage for Negro 
Children Building Fund. Other 
members who worked and greeted 
guests were Miss Marilyn Watson, 
Mrs. Marrianne Roach, Mrs. Net
tie M. Jones, Mrs. Jessie L. Bryant, 
Mrs. Ernestine Hooks, Mrs. Lil
lian Smith. Mrs. Doris Ray and 
Mrs. Mary P. Parnell all who 
modeled clothing from Landers. 
Mangles. Robinson’s South Gate 
and Shainbcrg’s.

Dancing followed the show.
—o—

KAPPA WIVES ANNOUNCE
. PLANS FOR FORMAL PRESENT

ATION TO SOCIETY OF FIVE 
MEMBERS OF THE DEBUTANTE 
CLUB THIS WEEK

Again this May a group of twenty 
young sub-debs will make their 
formal bow to society at tlie Kap- 
pp’s Debutantes Ball

Mrs. Floyd Campbell, president of 
the Silhouettes 
nohneed each 
iflive del/; to 
spring.

I

(Kappa Wives), an- 
wcek a group o! 
Ue prose nti'd this

RECEIVE HONORABLE 
MENTION

Matrons who received honorable 
mention as among the top Twenty 
Best Dressed Women were Mrs. 
Rubye Greene. Miss Lois Jones, 
Mrs. Gus Kendricks, Ml's. Elma 

, Hubbard Martis. Mrs. Ann Mitchell. 
Mrs. Maceo Walker. Mrs. Zernia 
Peacock, Mrs. Denis? Hawkins 
Rochelle, Mrs. Marilyn Tucker, and 
Mrs. Mabie Winfrey.
MODELS j

Mrs. Venson introduced each 
model and the eyes in the audience 
were on each model . . . But especi
ally did we marvel and wonder who 
thc cute little well-dressed red
head, (a stranger lo most of us) was 
. . . She was non other than Mrs. 
Mary Fuller Smith, daughter of Mr. 
Fuller of Fuller Products and one 
of the Nation's.millionaries .... 
who was named this year . . one 
of Chicago's Ten Best Dressed Wo
men. Mrs. smith wore a collection 
from her own outfits . . . . Tlic 

4'ouhg Chicago matron was charm
ing. graceful and her manner Was 
soft witli an immediate bit ol 
sunshine that went with her smile.

Another eye-catcher was our 
own Mrs. Thelma Ezell, a blonde, 
who wore a fabulously designed 
white ante-bellum taffeta ball gown 
and tlie whole effect took on the 
charm of the old South as she 
■floated in . . . Receiving many 
admiring compliments like a flower 
in bloom was that sophisticated, 
yet feminine creature Miss Alberta 
Marie Mickins . . . who appeared 
several times.

Among the other models who 
showed off an array of lovely 
Spring and Summer fashions were 
Mrs. Velio Rankins. Mrs. Ernes
tine Anderson, Mrs. .Marvin Bell, 
MrsJJcnnise Hawkins, Miss Barbara 
Bradfield. Miss Marsha Caldwell. 
Mrs. Polly Swuzye. Miss Mary 
Davidson, Mr. E. Kenneth Davis, 
Mrs. Alease Holmes. Miss Cynthia 
Greene, Mrs, Bernadette Hayes, 
Miss Jean House, Mr. w. Lang, Mr.' 
Jimmy Cade, Mi': Bob Mayfield, 
Mrs. Janet Arnold Saymour. Mrs. 
Emma Hubbard siotts, Mi-s. Hattie 
Smith, Mis. Anderson Tate, Mrs. 
Bernice. Wasliingfon, Mrs. Mabel 
Winfrey anq Mrs. Juanita Arnold.
GUESTS ~

Among the few. noticed in the 
hugh crowd were Mrs, Rena Mitchell 
Ml.ss Elsie Robinson.’ Mi-. Robert 
Saiidirs, piesldent of the ¿ukes; 
Mrs. wilena Stills. Mrs. Emma 
Pearl Gillespie, Mrs. Ann Harris, 
Mr. Charlie Jackson. Mi's. Gloria 
Aisandor, Mrs. Edna Powell, Miss 
Barbara Patterson, Miss Dorothy 
Reese. Mr. o. Pickett, Mrs. Beatrice 
Crenshaw, Mrs. Collins Burell, Mr. 
Charlie Tarpley with Miss Jerry 
Anderson, Miss Maggie McDonell 
and Mr. W. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. w. W. Walker, Mrs. 
Esther Williams, Mrs. Yvonne Wal
lace, -Mrs. Merle Mebane, Mrs. 
Gerry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mebane, Mr. and Mrs. prank Lewis 
Mi's. Juanita Levels, Miss Barbara 
Patterson, Mi's. Pearl Spann, Mr. 
John Arnold, Mr. Thaddeus Stokes 
Mr. Smith Flemmings, Mrs. Clara 
Bledsoe, Miss Erma. Laws, Mrs. 
KdWihn Hudson. Mrs. Dorothy De,^

—o—
TO MAKE BOWS ARE:

MISS BETTYE WILLIAMS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liams of 1149 Hamilton. She is a 
senior at Melrose High School and 
plans to enter the University of 
St. Louis.

MISS ANGELA GRIFFIN OWEN, 
daughter of Mr. and Mi's. John Wil
liam F, Owen. Sr. uf 1247 South 
Parkway East. She is a senior at 
Hamilton High School. Miss Owen 
plans to take a pre-med course to 
enter the field of obstetrics and 
gynecology. •

—0—
MTS.S LOIS. JEAN HAMPTON, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gran- 
ni’lle Hampton of 1498 Wabash Ave. 
She is a. senior at Hamilton High 
school and plans to enter Tennes
see State University with a major 
in sociology.

MISS JOANNE STEWART MAYO 
daughter of Mr. an^ Mrs. Aaron 
Mayo of 1192 Wilson Street. She 
is a senior at Father Bertrand 
Catholic High . . . She plans to 
enter Fisk University with, a major 
in Physical Ed.

——o—
MISS ALICE FAYE HARMON, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny 
Harmon of 301(1 crystal Avenue. She 
is a senior at Washington High 
School . . . And plans to enter Ten
nessee State University and lb take 
a .major in dramatics.

—o——

Saturday morning the illustrious 
supreme basileus, Mrs Annetta Wai-

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM: Mr. and Mrs. W. W; Walker smiled 
happily immediately after exchanging wedding vows before 
Elder' Blair T. Hunt, last Sunday. The bride is the former Mrs. 
Delois Boswell of Detroit, Mich. The private ceremony wos at
tended by a small number of relatives and close friends.

(Staff Photo)

Easter Symbols Stem

beliefs oi nearly

Henderson Business College
W’jll party at her home. The. guests 
enjoyed, games, refreshments, and 
bads farewell to their old, class-, 
matés. Some-of those present wurfe:-.

Frances. Settles, William Stout, 
Annie Dawkins. Clifford Grice, Jo
sephine Janes, Vernel Da/p Zelma 
Liggons, Virginia. Andreson, T. Rosa 
Baldwin, Lena Phipps, Rowent Ste
vens, Mrs. Bernice Mayes, Mrs. 
Jean Gilmore.- Jacqueline-Smith, 
Gladys Peete end. iSlster. William 
Johnson, Earl Gregory, Thelma 
Doxey. Walter Richardson, . Early 
Henderson, Rosie Taylor,' and 
•others.

By Marine Stewart-Franklin
Whi’» chatting with th? rcccX 

graduates on th 3k -last dry-hen . 
at Henderson, we found that they 
have some very definite plan?, 
ped out for the futuie.

The graduates were Mirs Pearlie 
Sonunerville, Mrs.'Mary L, Glenn, 
and Mr. Bennie Minor.

.Miss Sonnnerville, a native of 
Millington, Tenn., finished high, 
school, at Barrett’s Chapel in Ar
lington, June 1955. She entered 
Henderson Business College Sept. 
12. 1956. Presently Miss Sommer- 
ville lives at the YWCA. She is 
now employed by one of Memphis’ 1 
leading physicians.

Mrs. Glenn, a native of Amory, 
Miss., finished high school .at Mori- 
roe County Training School, May 
1953. Shc_joined the United States 
Air Force in October 1953, and 
later received an honorable dis
charge February 4, 1955. Oil Sep
tember 12. 1956. she entered Hen
derson. Mrs. Glenn plans to join 
her husband. S!Sgt. William H. 
Glenn, in**Washington, D, C., and 
accompany him overseas in May.

| They plan to be stationed in Gcr- 
! many. -W|iiie th'fere,.. Mrs. --Glenn 
’ •»laris to seek employment as a 
I secretary.

Mr. Bennie Minor, a native of 
Jackson, Miss., finished high school 
at Tougaloo, Miss. He Served a 
few years in the army and later, 
entered Henderson Business Col
lege.

Mi-. Minor still plans to continue 
his barber shop work. Later, he 
plans to apply for a mail clerk po
sition here, in the' Memphis urea. 
Mr. Minor lives on Hanatier with 
his recent bride, also a former 
rraduate of Henderson Business 

I College. . '
j These graduates will be back, I 
I am sure, to participate in the grad- 
i uation exercises that will be held 
' In June.-

Mrs. Alice Adams-Minori enter
tained the graduates with a fare-

The Personality Class and their’ 
advisor, Mrs. Bernice. Mayes, pre
sented a program in assembly last 
week. • Several types of personali
ties wjre portrayed along with stu
dents modeling the proper and im
proper dress for school, church, 
sports, and the office.,The particl- 

I pants performed wonderfully.
Some students loveri . want the 

¡program to ‘be presented again. 
I How about that, members of the 
LPersoriallty .Class? . -:i?: '

We- - wrii-be looking to sce-you-atWè -Av rii--be looking .to..;sce-you~at 
ÍMe.xSprlngí fexträviiganaa:

one time church 
being eaten dur- 

they were served 
Easter, says Mrs.

Practices anq
a thousand years ago arc responsi
ble fop hatching thc Easter bunny, 
baby chicks, bluebirds and frisking 
lambs as the emblems of the Easter 
season.

Even frilly new Easter bonnets, 
have a legend to support them, ac
cording to Mrs. Jeannette Lee oi 
Hallmark Cards. New clothes at 
Easter, she found, were believed to 
bring luck for a whole $ear. An old 
verse says:

“On Easter let your clothes be 
new;

Or else be.sure you will it rue.”
Mrs. Lee, who is creative, art su

pervisor for thc company, has 
delved into the origin and authen
ticity of many of thc symbols Jn 
her spare time, in .addition to thc 
ones of religious significance, rhe 
discovered many popular emblems 
arc centuries old.
COMMON ORIGIN

The Easter bunny and baby 
chicks, she sunnises, have a com- I 
mon origin in the folk tale of n. ■ 
king rabbit who assumed the-mater- ! 
nal duties of a hen. When thc hen 

1 was seized by a wicked fox, the 
rabbit obligingly sat on tier nest and j 
on Easter morning hashed a brood 
of baby chicks which he continued 
to.care for until they could fend 
for themselves.

Bluebirds were early associated 
, with Easter because they frequent- 
| ly were the first to fly north in 
the spring ' and it was considered 

'good luck to spot one on Easter 
l morning. Similarly, says Mrs. Lee. 
- it was a good oipen if you Saw a ' 
lamib op first looking from your 
bedroom window on Easter morn- I 
ing, especially if thc lamb's head 
was turned toward you) i
OLD ROOTS

Easter sunris^ services probably' 
have 41ieir . root in a centuries-old 
legend that the sun dances for joy 
on Easter morning. In ancient 

'~nmcs^~it~was not unuonmion lor 
people to climb-a high hill to watch 
for thc phenomenon at dawn.

Eggs came to be associated with

i

LEMOYNE COLLEGE PRESENT 
WILLIAM WARFIELD, 
BARITONE

¡LeMoyne College wiU bring to 
Memphis William Warfield lamed 
baritone who will climax the 
series of concerts given on the col
lege campus this year. The artist 
will appear here next Wednesday 
evening, April 2 in Bruce Hall on 
the campus at 8:3o p. m-

The artist has received national 
acclaim and through Austrailia, 
Malaya, India as well as in France, 
England, Austria and Germany. He 
appeared in MGM’s “Show Boat” 
as Joe, singing “Ole Man- River”. 
Radio and Television shows in
clude Ed Sullivan’s /‘Toast of the 
Town”, the - Milton Berle Show, 
“Cavalade of Sports, The 
Telephone Hour and the Voice 
Firestone. Make rservations 
at the college office.

Bell 
of 

now

SPRINGDALE CIVIC CLUB
The 'Springdale Civic Club __

Monday night it tihe residence of 
Mrs. Golloday. 2149 Howell. The 
ntxi mcsilng wiirue at the home 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jones. 
2171 Brown with the Vice Presi
dent presiding. Mrs. Partia Jones, 
secretary, Mrs. Oleic King, report
er.

met

HIDE GRAY HAIR

B»
DOUBLE ACTION 

^^WLORSGRAYHAIRBUa 

DRESSES HAIR IH PIACE

ATÂLL DRUGSTORES

so 
on

she discovered were

Easter because at 
law forbade them 
ing Lent and 
in abundance 
Lee.

Dyed eggs,
also the forerunners of today’s 
Easter cards. Messages were traced 
on the eggs with hot wax. before 
they were dyed arid, when the wax 
was removed, the in fessage remain
ed in white. The eggs were then 
exchanged between friends on 
Easter morning. . . _
ANCIENT LORE

In ancient lore, the white Easter 
lily whs believed to be it protect
ion against evil spirits and was 
placed above the door to protect 
a hemo against witchcnrlt, arid It 
was also believed to have the power 
to restore human form to any who 
had fallen under enchantment and 
been changed into beasts.

• Not all the Easter symbols popu
lar hi former days have survived, 
said Mi-s. Lee, among them the 

I lion and peacock which were both 
symbols of immortality.. But nearly 
all the others give every sign 
permanency, she added. <NB)

sided. Thc piesldent, Mrs. Marie L. 
Ailams was. out of town. ... ■

The Les Bon Mesdames Bridge 
Club held its monthly meeting at 
Tonny s End last Sautrday. Mrs. 
Juanita Price was 'hostess. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. V. J. Lucas, Mrs. 
Margaret Moody, and Mrs. Alma 
Holt, Mrs. Valois Peny is 'pjresidenL ’

of

MID-SOCIAL CLUB
>Mtk. Par.thenia Crafter was hos

tess at the last meeting of the Club 
AU committees reported, after which 
the members . enjoyed a tasty re-, 
past.

The next. meeting 
at the home of Mrs. 
ford, 24G1 Brooklyn 
night. March 29.

Mrs. Willie B. White, club re
porter.

will be held 
Marie Craw- 
St., Saturday

I

Ugly 
itching 
misery 
goes 
away 
so fast!

Eczema? Rashes?
Teen-Age Pimples? .• 

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how “SKIN SUCCESS’’ 
triumphs over that itching distress. 
This famous skin medicine works in 
a special way to help your troubled 

feel better. Only Palmer’s 
“skin success” Ointment gives you 
the füll benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes! Only 
35tf. Economical 75tf size contains 
four times as much.

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting ' foamy medication 
of gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” SOAP fights 
off surface 'germs that often cause 
ugly blemishes, perspiration edors.

Tlic Frankie J; Pierce Sholar- 
ship Tea was given by the City 
Federation of. Colored Women's 
Club at tlie Lclia Witl.ker Club 
House, last Sunday.

The partieipariting club were:
Queen Este»-. Circle; Duet and 

| readings: Southside Christian Club, 
[piano 5'.’lociions; Annie L. Brown 
^Health Club loadings; East McLe- 
i more Charity Ciub readings; Mrs 
| B. D. Robinson from the Busy Bee 
i Club, was njistresscs of .ceremonies, 
Mrs. Valois. Perry, vice president 

| of the City Feer to t ion; supplied 
music.

Thc City Federation of Colored
Wtintn’s—club held—its—munihly 
meeting at the. L*?iia Walker Club 
nouse. la it Tuesday afternoon. Vice 
president is Mrs. Valois Perry, pre-

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY GO,

Yanks arc- suffering embarrass
ment or richs.

—o—
U. S. sees long -• term perils in 

Nasser’s role.

-4.

'SKIN-SUCCESS”
_ _____ :__________________ :___ i

L OINTMENT AND SOAP ■!

DAISY
Starts Sunday

March 30 
3—Big Days-3

M
/ «Hörrtof

TECHNICOLOR**

Starts Wednesday! 3 Big Days! 
"YOUNG AND DANGEROUS" starring Lili Gentle 

"ROCKABILLY BABY" starring Virginia Field

WATCH FOR "THE ST. LOUIS BLUES"
NAT "King" COIE - PEARL BAILEY - EARTHA KITT

HMM SCÖJT X*«..«

i —>4



Dallas Ministers Demand
Action In Attack On Girl

Sunday School Lesson

Indonesian Youth Leader

Success And Plenty

deserves

care

Hot Grease (These comments arc based 
on dtilines of the International 
Council of Rleigious Education, 
and. used by permission.)

move afoot 
folks from
They are

“This guy was shot in the back. 
It isn’t suicide. It’s impossible for 
this guy to have shot himself, The- 
doctor in the hospital said the man 
was shot in the chest. Tire chest 
extends to the back.

Our lesson for today attempts 
to give Christians a better under
standing of baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper..

STJOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN

He asked the unitormed police
men several Questions about the 
position of the Tody when police 
reached the scene.. Dr.. Connor 'then 
remarked again:'.

“The bullet went in the back and 
came out in front. I’ve done some 
20.000 post-mortems and there’s no 
doubt about it. I’m not saying she 
(his wife) shot him, but somebody 
shot thè poor man in the back.”

A. six-man coroner’s jury, issued 
thè suicide verdict after diliberat-- 
ing 22 minutes. Just one hour later. 
Assistant Circuit Attorney Robert 
Koster issued a second degree mur-

der warrant in the case.
Late Thursday morning, the cir

cuit attorney’s office nolle prossed 
the murder y/arrant against Mrs. 
Frankie "t^hewr"...  “*

Saturday, March 29, 1958MEMPHIS WORLD

1. Colombo
2..Nuc!exis., coma, and tail- ~ 

Admiral William Penn. 
Key West, Florida. 
Coins and metals.
They arc members of the

ST. LOUIS.— (NNPA) — A. poor 
unemployed, laborer who was found 
dead from a bullet wound on the 
grimy, blood-spattered floor of a 
■dilapidated house Monday, has 
created more excitement in the four 
days since his death than in .all 
’¿6 years of his weary life.

After <the ! 
brought in by 
nor, 
loom, 
formed 
Joseph

According,to Mr. Powell, this re
port said “considerable progress” 
had been made “after much’ dill-, 
gent work by the Office of. Per
sonnel. However, it is admitted .that 
there is much to be done before it 
can be said, that the Department 
of State has hired nonwhites, fully 
and fairly and has utilized them 
to best effect in employment.

Of 8,231--persons employed abroad 
in the foreign sendee, the report 
said, only 55 were colored, and of 
the 6,700 Departmental employees 
grade 7 and higher, only 15 were 
colored.

“Small progress has been made 
in the hiring of Americans of Asian 
descent,” the confidential report 
said, adding:

“Present outlook for employment 
opportunities in the Department of 
State is not good.”

The report pointed out that the 
presence of colored persons in the 
United States delegation to the 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations, “has been a source of good 
will and stimulated confidence in 
the United States.”

From the earliest times of Chris- ’ 
tianit-y Christians have »felt their 
life to be strengthened by outward 
and visible signs of inward and 
unseen realities. Early Christians 
were baptized ' as our Lord was 
baptized. They also broke bread 
and drank of the cup in memory 
of the death of Christ. Studying 
thé two passages listed from Paul’s 
Letters, we study the implications 
of the sacraments of baptism and 
of the Lord’s Supper..

In Romans 6: 3-4 Paul stresses 
the relationship between thé be
liever and. his Redeemer. When a.

6.
dent family. -

7. In Paris, France.
8. It i£the birthplace of Mohid§^ 

med. ™
9. Ob^ah.

10. At ^east a two-thirds vote of 
the Sengte and the House of Re
presentatives.

suicide verdict was 
r the jury, Dr. Con- 

who was not in the cou’rt- 
ras visible shocked when in- 

gf it by Deputy Coroner 
Quinn minutes later.

His death has been termed, a 
suicide,; murder, then again a sui
cide and again a murder. Top medi
cal authorities, including an emin 
ently qualified pathologise, are 
openly feuding ever the cause of 
death of this completely obscure 
man.

Dr. John J. Conner, pathologist 
with the. Coroner’s office, said:

in Chester. Pa., and Apex Beauty 
College in Philadelphia. She also 
•was a WAC during World War II.

Crull that great concern and rest
lessness exist In the Dallas com
munity since the merciless attack 
upon the child.

Colored people here are angered 
and disgusted because it has been 
reported that, although police 
knows the identity of thg attacker, 
no arrests have been made.

The ministers would not divulge 
details of their conference with 
Ciull, but said - the city manager 
■talked favorable but requested that 
developments be “kept confident
ial.”. ■

The Lord’s (able is the altar to 
which the Christian repairs. The 
service is for members of the holy 
fellowship, but the words of the 
invitation read: “Ye that, do truly 
and earnestly repoint of your sins.." 
Tiiess words clearly Indicate that 
they are not addressed to merely 
the perfect among us. but also to 

_thfL_iinperfeet>_oL.Avhom_there—are. 
legion. Let us all avail ourselves 
of this wonderful- invitation, and 
dedicate ourselves anew to the ser
vice of Jesus Christ.

RALEIGH, N. C—The honorable 
J. Ernest Wilkins, assistant secre
tary of labor for international labor 
affairs, told Shaw University stu
dents, in an address on Friday, 
March 21, that “in a world of 
automation and of many'^rapid- 
technological changes, the youth of 
today must change its sights.”

“No. longer can you hope to be 
teachers, ministers, doctors and- 
lawyere-pnly/’ he said, “you must I 

■ reedgniz^ now the kind of world in 
which you will be living and work

ing twenty to thirty years hence, 
'ancFyou must prepare yourself for 
that kind of a world. You must 
devote more time to mathematics, 
physics, chemistry and other sci
ences. You will find no color prob
lems, if you prepare yourself in the 
scientific^rea. The world will take 
you On the basis of your qualifica
tions rather than the basis of your 
race.”

Dr. Wilkins spoke on the subject 
“Looking “‘Ahead." He predicted 
that, despite the current levels of 
unemployment, the outlook for the 
future for young people is bright 
in terms of material well being. 
He stated that in 1965 we will need 
a labor force of. 74 million. There 
will need to be one-third more 
professional and technical workers 
in 1965 than there were in 1955. 
This means a heavy demand for 
college trained people of all kinds, 
and in particular for scientists, en
gineers. teachers, physicians, nurs
es and other professions. .

INVESTED—Dr. C. C. Haydel, pro
minent New Orleans physician and 
member of the Staff of Flint-Good- 
ridge Hospital, was invested as a 
Fellow of the. International Col
lege of Surgeons.- at its recent bie
nnial convention, held in Los Ange
les. Dr. Haydel is also president of 
the Standard Life Insurance Com
pany of Louisiana.

The Holy Communion as a 
Christian sacrament is also a rite 
of corporate significance., It is 
within the fellowship of faith, also 
that this rite attains its greatest 
symbolic meaning. The communion 
meal of the early church was a 
memorial of the Incarnation that 
ended with Christ’s Cruifixion. In 
the' memorial feast, the "Church 
found » God present again. As the 
bread and -wine were consumed, 
Jesus seemed again to be with his. 
followers. Assurance of forgiveness 
became complete agàl^us ■'the. s^y- 
Jng. ..presBteofc _ Christ ¿was ’
recognized. “ .. ^^nd’’ -when’:..‘He: 
had given thanks'^hc. b^kfe it. 'and 

'saic£ Tàke;i^eàtf 'this.;-is: ■•■my-body... 
which is broken, for you:'this "do 
in remembrance of me ... He took 
the cup, when he had supped, say
ing, This cup is the new testament 
in my blood: this do ye, as oft as 
ye drink it, in remembrance of me. 
For as often as ye eat this .bread, 
and drink this cup. ye do shew 
the Lord's death till he come,” (I 
Corinthians 1: 24-26).

Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today.

“In the true fight for our nation 
we must realize that we cannot 
fight alone." said Pierono. “There 
will be no differences of color and 
race on the basts of absolute hon
esty. purity, unselfishness and love. 
W.th this a reality, Indonesia will 
fight'-now just fo.rjierself butjor 

ajfie. wiiplp, woriar Tiiis"is-my^hW . 
'■'and last ¿fiance, I. am.no longer'“' 
afraid for my life, because T have 
decided to fight for humanity and 
not just self-interest". '

“Maliy people''say ' that a politic
ian above all must be realistic;” 
said Senator Dirk de toor; vj!hg„ls„, 
also Mayor of the- City of ■ Delftr-—■ 
“Moral Re-Armament shows me 
tliat the most realistic politician 
the one who listens to God and 
obeys. With the power of God we 
can expect miracles' between Hol
land and Indonesia. The solution 
starts with people who are prepar
ed to change. I need daily change 
ar.d the courage to obey."

BAGUIO, Philippines. — “Twice 
when I was about to be shot 1 
promised God I would do His will 
if I survived, but this assembly 
has given me the third and last 
chance." said Aryo Pierono. youth 
leader of Indonesia, speaking at a 
session of the Moral Re-rArmament 
Assembly of Asian Nations.

rHe told how in the fight for. 
his country's freedom he had faced 
death twice, first at the hands of 

. the Communists .in 1943, and later 
from the Dutch Army. Pierono, who 
is Chairman of the Indonesian 
Youth Front, representing two and 
a half million youth, told of the 
passion and bitterness of his life 
to’.vard’the Dutch and Communists, 
as well as against the Chinese busi
ness interests tn his country, and 
the "rock and roll democracy" that 
had come from Western nations.
BEFORE, JURROR

“Meeting Moral ■ Rb-AnhlW'ht 
Was like being- set before 'a mii'ftiv' 
and I saw .myself deafly," he. said. 
."All tittertrpss is based on self- 
righteousness. Because I see this, 
I want to apologize to all those 

¡ against whom I have harbored bit. 
I terness.” Tuning to Senator Drik 
i de Loor of the Upper House of the 
I Dutch Parliament, the Indonesian 

youth leader said, “When i came 
to this assembly I could not speak 
to you, because you were part of 
the Parliament of Holland. Your 
acknowledgement of past wrongs 
has helped me to see you not as an 
enemy, but as a fellow fighter in 
the task of remaking the world. We 
cannot fight Communism with

QUICKEN!^ OUR FAITH
As the observance of thé Holy 

Communion quickens,our laith, we 
repent of our sins, both of thé body 
and of the spirit. In partaking of 
the holy elements we sense the 
coi’/lntious forgiveness granted by 
God to us. his children.

that, for that only divides a na
tion's strength. We have to present 
a better ideology. Frank. Buchman 
lias pointed the way. for us in In
donesia when he said, ‘Before a 
God-led unity, hands will be filled 
with work, empty stomachs with 
food, and empty hearts with an 
idea that really satisfies!"

Speaking of the part which Japan 
could play in Indonesia's recovery,' 
he said. “It is' useless to cry in 
bitterness over the past. What the 
Japanese have said here gives us 
.hope for the future.”
CANNOT FIGHT ALONE

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
NEW YORK. — (ANP) — The 

Board of Estimate, voted this week 
an appropriation of $200.000 to put 
into effect the Brown-Sharkey- 
Isaacs bill forbidding discriminat
ion in public housing. The effective 
date of the law, passed, on Dec. 5 
of last year, is April 1.

Even though the bill itself had 
encountered vigorous opposition 
from real estate interests in New 
York City and had been jockeyed 
politically until after the Novem
ber city elections, not one voice 
was raised in opposition when the 
substantial appropriation was vot
ed by the Board of Estimate.

The housing anti-bias law speci
fically stipulates that segregation 
in housing "also necessarily re
sults in other forms of segregation 
and discrimination which ■ are 
against the policy of the State of 
New York."

Also it declares that housing se
gregation as such results in racial 
segregation m public schools and 
other public facilities.

Therefore, “in order to guard 
against these evils,” states the law, 
“it is.necessary to assure to all in
habitants of the city equal oppor
tunity to obtain living quarters, re
gardless of race, color, religion, na
tional origin, or ancestry." .

- -(Corinthans 1:11:26)
LESSON TEST: Matthew 

26 : 26-29; John 6: 35-59; Acts 
8: 26-39: Romans 6: 3-11; I 
Corinthians 19: 14-22; 11:
23-29.

THE CHURCH OBSERVES
THE SACRAMENTS

International Sunday School 
Lesson for.. March 30,. 1958.

MEMORY SELECTION: “As 
often as you eat this bread and 
drink the cup, you proclaim 
the Lord's death until he 
comes."

This statement was made by Mrs. 
June Ransom of Rock Springs, Ga. 
Having visited many fakes I was 
recommended to Doc. R. C. Ander
son of Rossville, Ga.. as the man 
who could really do me good. After 
visiting him I believe my life chang
ed for the better. My enemies were 
overcome and I felt safe from bad 
influences. My loved one came back 
to me and my life was straighten
ed out. With my financial blessings 
I was able to have a nice home and 
two cars I believe that my happi
ness is complete.

Doc. R. C- Anderson is the famous 
Astrologer, known for his amazing
ly accurate world-shaking predict
ions. He is the man who was men
tioned on tbP “Meet the Press” 
program on Sept. 30th, 1956, dur- 
lny ihe interchanges between colu
mnist. and Gov. Clement of Tenn
essee. I do believe Doc. Anderson 
can do anything for you through 
Faith. He can tell you anything 
you want to know and the object 
of your visit without asking ques
tions.

STYLE SHOW SWAMPED
CLEVELAND.—'NNPAI The cou- 

troversoal Chemise lured 1,500 
Clevelanders to the annual spring 
-style .'how fiplo ¡.t the Hotel Man
ger by the Cleveland chapter of 
the National Association of Fash
ion and Accessory Designers last 
week.

CHICAGO.—(ANP) — For years 
now Chicagoans have been hear
ing about the mass mlgatlon of 
Negroes from the South and the 
problems they help create when 
they reach the sprawling Midwest 
metropolis. Some critics even de
ride the "escapees" for packing the 
city and creating new unemploy
ment and housing problems. Few 
civic organizations, outside of the 
Urban League, have been sympa
thetic toward them.

Today, the migration has shifted 
to poor white country folks who 
have deserted the hinterlands to 
find refuge in the hub city. For 
the most part, they are ill-adjust
ed. mountain folks, more crudely 
known as “Hillbillies,’’ whose know
ledge of city life and culture is as 
barren as the countryside. But they 
are fleeing thè hard South in 
search , of a now Promise Land- 
Chicago.
CREATES SIMILAR PROBLEMS

The arrival of those unfortunates 
crealtes as much problem, in some 
instances more, as their fellow Ne
gro migrants. Illiterate for the most 
part, these “poor whites" crowd 
into sweltering tenements, taxing 
all available housing. Economical
ly, they are untrained and unskill
ed, but they have a less trying 
time than-the Negro migrants in 
finding employment. Neither has 
their ioi been as desperate as that 
of their darker brotiters.

. Nevertheless, several organiza
tions have already taken • note of 
tlieir plight and coinè to their as
sistance. Many arc being aided in. 
their struggle to find jobs and 
homes. The local churches, too. 
have joined in tile fight to aid 
them.
A LESSON IN RACE 
RELATIONS

While some of the organizations, 
such as the Church Federation's 
Newcomer Commission, have also 
aided migrating Negroes, the plight 
of these country folks provides a 
unique lesson in race relations. For 
if local civic organizations and city 
officials con go all out to aid poor 
whites, they can also extend a help
ing hand to equally unfortunate 
Negro migrants.

To' date there is no 
to stop the mountain 

i swarming to Chicago.
being welcomed, despite the prob
lems they help create. The same 
courtesy should be extended to Ne- 

■ groes.

A COOL DRINK—Ralthus Hayes of Tchula, Miss., is being given 
q cool drink of water iby Mrs. Hayes;" Looking on is Shirley L. 
Neal, assistant county supervisor of the Farmers Horne Admin
istration. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have "graduated" from the credit 
program of the Farmers Heme. Mr. Hayes and his oldest son 
operate their two tractors night and day, sometimes, working 
their own farm and those of neighbors.—(USDA Photo)

V'SJ ElchUbt« 
X—“*■ contain« 

IK trains, the pre- 
■ (erred standard of 
accurate dosage 
measure. Try It! _

■Vimlis lamest Selling Aspirin for Children

Dr. Connor asked uniformed 
poiicemen from the 9th District, 
present for the. healing, to let him 
sec a diagram they had drawn of 
the death scene. The man’s com
mon-law wife, Mrs. Chew, had al- 
reacty told homicide .detectives she 
had found Peter Chew lying on his 
stomach and that she turned the 
dying man oyer.

Maryland Woman 
Seeks Maryland’Post'

SALISBURY. Md. — (NNPA) — 
Mrs.. Kathleen Lewis’Purpell, local 
businesswoman and fraternal work- 
id-rt has filed as a candidate for the 
House of Delegates from Wicimico 
County in the May 20 primary 
election.

A native of this city, she resides 
at 407 Lake St. and is a Republi
can. She attended the public school

person accepts Christ and is bap^-• 
tized. he is really identifying him
self with Christ in the Lord’s ex
perience of the Crucifixion (suf
fering). his death, (burial), and his 
Resurrection (new " birth). In a 
sense the Christian dies to his bld 
way of evil and dedicates himself 
io a new life.

There are several forms of bap
tism. These forms vary within the 
branches of Christendom — sprink
ling. pouring, single immersion, 
triple immersion — but- whatever 
fóx-m of baptism is preferred by 
the individual members or branches 
of the churches, ithe basic principle 
remains the same.

Baptism is a rite of a community 
of \believers. The. vows aré made 
by the candidate, but he is initiat- 
,ed into a ffellowship of faith. It is 
important that the practice of pri
vate baptisms not be favored. The 
entire congregation needs to par
ticipate in this sacrament for the 
full meaning of the symbols to be
come apparent. Through collec
tive participation in each and evfery 
baptism within the church, the 
members who have been baptized i 
previously can find a renewal of I 
J’aith on which to feed their spirits 
over and over again. Again, this 
promotes the feeling of ‘oneness’ 
withirt the-church that Christ felt 
was so Important to.Christianity. .
SYMBOL OF CLEANING

To many peoples throughout the 
centuries water has been the, sym
bol of cleansing. In baptism we 
are cleansed, and our lives are 
committed to Christ for nurture, 
blessing, and consecration. Wlien 
an adult is baptized he enters into 
a conscious, saving , relationship 
with Christ. At the same time he 
becomes'one with those who make 
up the fellowship of the Church, 

, which is His body.
lñíant^ba^Ws.v,m<xins that tlie 

parents arfe* dedicating' the life a£-¡ 
their child to God.. Later, when the 
child joins the Chiu’ch, he him
self accepts as his own expression 
of faith -the vow taken for him at 
his baptism. Baptism, therefore, is 

¡ c ne of our most sacred symbols. It 
represents for us God’s forgiving

Quick, apply Morolinc! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 £
Get 2‘h times (jiuy 

cs much in

JAR25<

MIDDLEBURY, Vt. —(NNPA) — 
“The power of Caesar —the Su
preme Court —has contributed 
much more effectively to the cause 
of brotherhood and to the cause 
cf the recognition of the individ
ual’s worth than has the Christ
ian Church” Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell, Democrat, of New 
York, declared Friday.
' Addressing the 6th annual Mid
dlebury College Conference on 
Foreign Policy. Mr. Powell, who is 
the pastor of the Abyssinian Bapt
ist Church in New York City, said 
that while the Supreme Court has 
abolished segregation in the public 
school system, the United. States 
still continues to practice segrega
tion in its churches.

The subject of Mr. Powell’s ad
dress was “The Struggle for the 
Uncommitted Nations,” which he 
said are centralized' in Southeast 
Asia.

The New York Congressman was 
highly critical of the State Depart
ment and Secretary cf State John 
Foster Dulles. He called the State 
Department “the weakest ’ spot in 
our democratic offensive.” 
EMPLOYMENT CITED

A “great mistake” in the conduct 
of. foreign affairs,” he assented, “is 
the steadfast refusal” of the State 
Department, under Democratic and 
Republican administrations, to em
ploy colored Americans in embassy 
positions. '

When President Eisenhower first 
took office, Mr. Powell said he got 
hold of a confidential analysis of 
colored personnel in the foreign 
service from the State Department 
files. He said he was releasing por
tions of it for the first time. -

AT WILBERFORCE CHARTER DAY DINNER r- Eat, drink and be 
merry was a part of the theme of Central State College's 71st 
Charter Day dinner. Shewn above is- (left to right): The Honors 
able.Judge Roscoe Walcutt, who wgs the guest speaker for the 
occasion;'.President Charles H. Wesley presenting, a plaque of 
appreciation for. service on the Board of Trustees to Attorney 
Ray E. Hughes, former member of the Board of Trustees; and 
other guests.

- I asked Doc. Andcison’6 permis
sion to put this In the paper to’ 
help others whose lives may also 
need straightening out. .

To see him in person lor special 
worfei or readings, phone CAnal 
2-9719 or write to him at the ad
dress below. He is open all day 

I Saturday and Sunday for the bene- 
fit of out-of town clients.

i DOC R. C- ANDERSON
302 West Gordon Avenue ■ ’

POSNER’S
BERGAMOT

CONDITIONER

THUE’S '
NO

SUBSTITUTÍ
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I there are. three possible, ways for
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IKE’S TAVORTTE TEACHES’ — In greeting Miss Jean Listebarger. second grade teacher from 
Ames. Iowa, as 1958 "Teacher of the Year” at the White House recently. President Eisenhower 
revealed that his favorite teacher is John Hunt, with whom he is shown. Hunt a cook during 
the war, went to Columbia University after the conflict, and won a Masters Degree and a PhD. 
He is now at Teachers’ College, Plattsburgh, N.Y. (Newspress Photo).

Judge Dismisses Action 
Claims No Jurisdiction

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Judge John H. Burnett, 
in Domestic Relations Court, Monday dismissed th? suit to annul 
the marriage of Mrs. Gladys. Lloyd Matthews to the late Theo
dore A. (Skeets) Matthews, an undertaker; who left an estate 

red thousand), 
gliting over the es- 
ndci taker, who died 

December 9 without Lavine 
Gladys has- asked- the Dis- 

lrirJ.JEQVrt to appoint her- as sui
tor of the estate Bernice 

iirc opposing her an
on 1 stre asking »he

cd jurisdiction to annul a lnar/i- 
{F^4-4n- a suit brought by. persons 
who were not parlies to the mar
riage after the death of one of the 
contracting parties.

Ti c suit was brought by Mrs. 
Bernice M. Gordon and Phillip 
Matthews, niece and nephew ot the 

•Skcet.s' Matthews.
widow, the hivce and the

WASHINGTON.—(N NPA) — The 
Board of Commissioners of tlie 
District , of Columbia Friday failed 
In their efforts to avert a proposed 
one-dày ' shopping ban Thursday 
called m an attempt to have color
ed persons hired as sales clerks in 
downtown department stores.

The Commissioners met. behind 
closed doors lor nearly an hour and 
a half with the sponsors of the 
“abstinence from shopping" move
ment—a Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity headed by 
the Rev. E. Franklin Jackson, 
pastor of thé John Wesley AiME 
Zion Church. The Commissioners 
met Thursday with representatives 
of five downtown department 
stores.

Afterward Robert. E. McLaugh
lin, president of the Board of Com
missioners, said the Commissioners, 
had suggested that the issue be re-, 
I erred to the Commissioner’s Coun
cil on Human Relations.

Howevér, the Rev. Mr. Jackson 1 
told reporters, "Tp rest the matter I 
into the hands of an unborn baby i 
does not seem to be right. We ' 
don’t know who is going to be on I

it (the Council) or what the group 
will be like, or when it will be 
formed”
COUNCIL PROPOSED

The Commissioners agreed late 
Thursday to the “principle” of sett- 

I ing up such a council to. advise 
them on interracial relations both 
inside and outside the District of 
Columbia Government, particularly 
in the field of employment.

The Rev. Mr. Jackson said “The 
Council is a step in the right di- 
i eci ion, but its loo laLe fur. tills. 
We've been living with this situat
ion for eight generations.”

The Rev. Mr. Jackson said his 
committee consist of 37 persons, all 
of whom are colored except three. 
It was fanned last October in air 
el fort to persuade department 
stoics to “drop their pattern of 
disci imination for hiring for sales 
positions," he' said.

Hayes Indorsed 
For D. C. Bench

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)-The 
Washington Bar'Association Thurs- | 
day night unanimously Indorsed j 
George . E. C. Hayes, chairman of ! 
the District of Columbia Public I 
Utilities Commission, fur the vac
ancy on the bench of the United 
States District Court for the Dis
trict of Columbia.

The vacancy was caused by the 
death of Judge James R. Kirkland. 
The indorsement of Mr. Hayes was 
taken al the association’s monthly! 
meeting in the library of the: Re- j 
corder of Deeds Building.

The members also heard an ad- I 
dress’ by Judge Leo Rover, chief! 
judge of the Municipal Cotirt of 
Appeals, on “Observations from j 
Both- Sides of the Bench." Mr.j 
Rover is a former United States ! 
Attorney for the District of Col- | 
unibia.. 1

mini: t 
ano Pntllip 
pnlnjmcn1 ........ .
court tn appoint a cull ctor for the , 
cs.ric or a neutral person as its 
admi’V.'tratnr
FIGHT STATUS QUO

Thu retmn uf Jud::»' Burnett 
leave: the finlK o'er the estate in 
lhe same situation as though the 
annulment suit hud never been 
filed.

The question of whether the 
marriage of Gladys to "Skeets" 
yas legal is at issue in the admin- | 
istralion proceedings. If she is lo I 
share in the estate-she must prove ! 
that she is “Skeets’’ lawful widowi I

Also.« at issue in the adminlslia- | 
tion proceedings is the question of i 
whether Bernice and Phil’lp are i 
the legitimate children of the Intel 
Samuel Matthews, "Skeets* " bro
ther, and heirs of the undertaker.

Under District of Columbus law. 

the light over the estate to end:
t. If Gladys is the lawful widow, 

of ."Skeets”. and Bernice and-Phil
lip-are .not legitimate children of 
Samuel, she would ' get the entire 
estate.. • '

2. L she is hot the lawful 
dow and Bernice and Phillip 
legitimate children of Samuel, 
entire estate would go to them.

3. If Gladys is th’* lawful widow 
and Bernice and Phillip a-e legi
timate children of 
would get one-half 
and Bernice and

SMART BOY—Leon Jefferson, five-year-old-won- 
-r • • • pupil, smiles happily

Mrs. Anelhia .Williams.

wi- 
are 
the

Samuel, she 
of the estate 
Phillip onc-

Call Issued For

Who Knows? I
I

is the capital of Ceylon? 
are the three parts ot

whom was the state of

1. What
2 What 

comet?
3. After

Pennsylvania named?
4. VHiat is the southernmost, 

point in Continental U. S.?
5. Of what is numismatics a sci

ence?
6. Are rabbits rodents or rumin

ants?
7. In what city was the peace 

treaty, ending the Revolutionary 
War signed?

8e Wily is the city of Mecca socr- 
♦foed tir'Kioh^mmcdans?

d. Name the shortelst book in the 
Old Testament?

••«vriQ. vZho vote is required to over
ride .a Presidential veto?

(See'Ahswets on Page Four)

Integration Laws
WASHINGTON.—(N'iNPA)— Con - 

gress Thursday received the reso
lutions of the General Court of 
Massachusetts urging the Enact
ment of legislation to carry into 
effect the Supreme Court decision 
outlawing racial segregation in the 
public schools.

The preamble of the resolution 
recited that “the interests of order 
lv government demand that respect 
and compliance be given tó orders 
issued by the courts possessed , ol 
jurisdiction, of persons and subject 
mailer."

The resolution urges the Con
gress and the President “to enact 
and enforce legislation to implc- 
inen- the decisions of the Supreme 

’Court oj^j.h.e,v.United States, out- 
; la whig segregation in the public 
school system.'’

DEATII DROP—Third floor window 
in the house in the 1800 block R 
St., NW, in Washington, D. C., 
where the four-day old infant fell 
■to his death Sunday. The infant’s 
father, Louis Winn, now hospital
ized at District of Columbia Gen
eral, has been charged with homi
cide in connection with the child’s 
death. An artist’s sketch- shows 
spot where baby fell or was dropp
ed.

Sex Crimes Show
Marked Increase

der-of-ci-kindergarten.
assisted by his tcacKe . .. . ____-
Little Leon reads fifth and sixth grade books, 
!•i ■ ■■likes newspapers and spelling. The son of Mr. |

and Mrs.-Leen Jefferson, Sr., he lives at 1212 
Jefferson Court, Bcltirnore, with his parents, 
two elder s’slers end a younger brother. — 
(NNPA)

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER,ECZEMA, RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF

FORD TRANSITORY .RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AHDITCfiONG. ASK YOUR DOCTOR. DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

NEW YORK.—Units of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People throughout 
the ’country hâve been called upon 
to observe the fotulh anniversaiy 
of ' the. United States Supreme 
Court’s historic decision of May 17, 
1954, banning racial segregation in 
public education.

In a communication to state and 
local leaders of the Association, 
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins 
cites the progress made in school 
desegregation and also indicates 
tthat "considerable resistance in 
the Deep South" remain«.

‘‘May 17,” Mr. Wilkins asserts, 
"is our day and we should remind 
the public each year of its slgni-

nmversary
Hcan.cc." Accordingly, he continues, 
"we are calling on all NAACP stale 
conferences, branches ,and cooper
ating organizations to join in the 
celebration ot the fourth anniver
sary of the Supreme Court’s decis
ion cither* on May 17 or Sunday, 
May 18.”

The NAACP leader suggests that 
mass meetings, rallies, ’ dinners 
parades and other activities be 
scheduled by NAACP units. Also 
suggested are flag -displays, radio 
and TV show's, and proclamations 
in honor of the day by mayors and 
governors. The occasion, Mr. Wil
kins recommends, should be utiliz
ed to recruit members and raise 

*•— ” “ for

COLUMBIA. S. C A prominent 
BlipVist minister has declared that 
Benedict Collrcr is tinder attack 
because the school represents "an 
independent vow of (jiith that 
rannot be handled from the gover
nors mansion"

The Rev. .James E. Alme.v, presl- 
dent of the Sunday School and* 
Baptist. Training Union Congress 
of Soul'll Carblina-. made Hie stale1- 
ment in an address brloie nearly

1.000 persons al the college’s 88th 
■ Founder’s Day program in Anlis- 
| del Chapel Saturday.

A ni:i.ii»r por.if.n of Rev. Abney’s 
. speech '.was devoted . to' Gov. Tlm- 
1 merman's clnu’ues of subversive 

activities at the Baptist-related in- 
.s'.itulion. . ,

Speak.ng from the M.ibjecl, "A 
Voice in Our' Wilderness," Rev.

scum encviUibly destined sooner or 
Inter to find themselves at odds 
with earthly powers and civil 
governments.

1 Ab) fry assorted;

Associata Cited By Ho aver
" MEM' YORK —Successful clfojdö eommuùìst-conlrollcd."

I “A kina who asks fur the head 
' of John the Baptist to placate the 
! w aims oi a dancing girl is brother 

t.o a‘governor, of a slate who asks 
lor tV.e head of a president of a 

' cl lurch..-related schoi'l so that race- 
! baiting segregaliouists may be. 
i placated.

TURN TO GOD IN PRAYER

"And a governor—great potver, 
great authority—who allows him
self to be' maneuvered into a posit* 
ion where he must do something 

. which is, absolutely contrary to 
good sense ih the hope that ^lls 

J political career may be secure . . . . 
i we can’t hate such a man as that, 
' we feel sorry for him and we feel 
' hke -turning to God in prayer and 
. asking' God's blessing upon him 
1 and God's divine forgiveness "fot 
1 him.''
i Rev: Abney said the governors ■ 
i attack on Benedict "is a serious ;
.attempt to void and 'nullify free- 

i dom in the democratic principles 
! subscribed by the United States of

America." .

of the National Association for -the ' 
Advancement of Colored People in j 
burning .back Communist, party cl- : 
foi ls to infiilriule the organization , 
aie recounted in .J Edgar Hoover's 
recently published book. "Masters 
of Deceit.’’

■' The director ot the Federal Bur- , 
»’.au. of investigation summar.zr.1 
NAACP countcrietions against the ’ 
Communists limn the dav.s ot the i 
Scottsboro case in 1931 through the 
Prayer Pilgrimage held on M 
last year, in « < lebration ol >.h< 
ted S.alrs .Supreme (>»nrl 
ngainsl. racial sr..prg.ila n m 
edUcitLon.

The Communist party, Mr 
ver points out in his new 
“has ‘made vigorous. j-Borts to 
filiraio tile N.iti >na.i A 'Social ion lor 
i.lm - -Au v-ai -<4 < '• »lored Pe< »-
pic." The Assuriiii .on .•» 
le;ul*,!sbip. he asserts h,i 
ous.'y drtioutired rmumunist. 
tempts :«l 
•.nnization
Roa r*J rt 
•harter of

-—TFv-Hoover work, subtiUeik-’JTlie 
Story of Communism in America 
and How to Fight it," gives detail
ed examples of how the NAACP 
ana Negro Americans generally 
liuve repulsed th? Communists. Mr. 
Hoover cites an action taken at an 
NAACP meedng in Norfolk. Va.; as 
'tjoe of the most, effective anti-

ed to recruit members and r 
funds for tlie continuing Fight 
Freedom.Legless Man Saved 

By Alert Children
BOSTON.—(AN P)—Noah Brown, 

69. of this city, who is legless, owes 
his life to the alertness of two of 
his children who carried him from 
his second floor bedroom as fire 
destroyed their home this week.

A daughter, Phyllis, 1(8, and a 
son, Sherman, 17, carried their 
father tp safety after their mother. 
Blanche, 51, smelled, smoke... in tlie 
early morning hours arid” itrobscd 
the rest of the family.

The blaze, which caused an esti
mated $2500 damage, was reporlcld- 
ly unused by an upset oil healer.

Delaney Speaks 
In St. Louis Rally

ST. LOUIS— (NNPA)—Hubert T. 
Delaney, an attorney and member 
of the national board of directors, 
of the NAACP, was principal 
.speaker at the 44th anniversary 
meeting of the St. Louis Branch of 
the association Wednesday night.

Mr. Delaney,judge of the 
Domestic RclaCiinis Court of—New 
York City, addressed about.. 300 
members of Ih? NAACP at the an
niversary celebration, which wiu 
held in conjunction with the kick- 
olf meeting for the annual mem
bership drive of the St

By the NNPA News Service
While the traffic in dirty mater

ials has been "«owing, sex crimes 
have increased with • almost un- 

i believable rapidity.
The statistics speak for them

selves. A survey by the FBI show
ed that a sex criminal v.as arrest
ed somewhere in the nation every 
G minutes, day and night.

Rupe cases have increased more 
than 110 per cent since 1937. More 

1 i..pcs are now being committed by 
18.and 19 year old boys than «by 
males in any oilier age group, and 
the percentage of rapists under 20 
has approximately doubled since 
1940.

The impluses which spur people 
lo sex crimes unquestionably are 
intensified by reading and seeing 
obscene materials.

Tlie sharp increase in crimes of 
this type is largely the result of 
social and family upheavals which 
occurred during and immediately 
after World War-IT
MARKED TODAY’

The wartime spirit of abandon 
and "anything goes" led to a de
cline of morals among people of all 
ages, and this is especially marked 
among todays young people.

Many of the youths grew up in 
homes disrupted by the war. They 
received little or no parental at
tention or supervision. It. .is not 
‘•urprising that, many of them de- 

j veloprd neurotic tendencies or took 
I up with evil associates from whom 
! they- acquired depraved attitudes 
! and vicious prac'ices.
! Other causes are a lack of public

i

ACCUSES HUSBAND
Cincinnati, Ohio — Marie Mc

Donald. the Hollywood actress, 
charged at Cincinnati (where she 
was appearing in a night club) 
that her estranged husband. Harry 
Karl, was responsible for her kid
napping 13 months ago. Sh«? said 
Karl “motivated" the kidnapping 
‘in a fit of anger." Her husband 
retorted she was merely trying 
to get publicity. Police are investi
gating.

Korean Beds bid troops leave 
as unification step.

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

*’l was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 

—my discomfort until I tried
Black and White OinrraehtrlrT- 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands 
“My hands used to 
sling, itch, bccomo 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35i, 75$. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

! unders.anding oi thè practices ot 
i srx offender? nio'hod'- d “ con'roll- 
| ng ihc-m, inadequaté i < ■ and làw 
| i'n'o?,c°mcn». a .‘.c uci v nf medicai 

rumi’àe-s io«- ti^i’in- • ually ab-
I li irm°l. p t-'o « s and. ’ ’ . bui not 

1» iinp -r’vnh favi'?: '..vili ire uf

countless parents to train and 
safeguard their own children pro-

The Assuuiui.un .■»
>|np lie .i.ssrrts "has vir.oi • 

(kimuticcd <•< «M i niu hist ul- 
nifllLrati m and the dr
ill 1930 ' authorized it;. 

Direo ors tn revoke tly 
any chapter found to be

BLACK ÁÑB WHITE OINTMENT

Zemo tai For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor's formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo 
stops scratching^ so aids faster 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for. Stubborn cases.

EARN S25 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK AT HOME 
l,lt>r»(nr** A- mnilcd, pluscntnmlxxloiis and hnnnx. Everything Blip- , 
plied. Free nuilHnn pIcrcM. names and 
xliuDtis. You can make $25 weekly. You 
can ■ make a«, much you want to.. Big 
pay or smalt spare time work. Let us 
know. Send Mlc for information. None 
free. For promptness, free discount eata- loir.

NATIONAL MAILER
IK27 lasI Xtrrl... T«:~psW“~BNS.... H

Lorain. Ohio'

J Declares Je! Star 
pnblir 
.. .  V2EI Save Millions 
book. ■

¡n. .MARIETTA, Ga. -- The United 
S'.iatrs "ovcri-.iiU'nt. will save mil-

.. ...o'l., d.P’h.M>_ kUJUU.'.l-l-Y-
t'binCe costs ¡ilmi1, when, it ,re- 

•pl-jvrs i-' pis.'nn - -’p'/Wci'-d
inlilKv .iireialt of Woihl War I! 
vml.m? with lhe newly-d<-vch»p”d

1 jet utility trail port in its military 
i fleets. A. Carl Kotrhian; vice-presi
dent and general' manaoor of the 
Lockheed Aircraft Coi-poration 
told a press conference here.
. Kotchian answered questions ot 

newspaper, television, and radio 
importers, about the Lockheed Jet- 
Star which crossed. the nation in 
cn'.y three hours and 29 minutes.

:

»■ ft-bership 
Branch.

Israel secs potential danger in 
Arab mergers.

eww r**

(guaranteed to bold

All Cadets of the Month in competition with 
Corps- Tapp are; Cadet Scott, McCJIaine, Co. D, 
Richmond. Va.; Corp. Virgil Butler, Cadet Band, 
Chicago, III ; Cadet Russell Spurlock, Co. D, 
Richmond, Va.; Cadet Ronald Knight, Co. C, 
New York, N. Y.; Cadet John Hannibal, Co. A, 
Kinston, N. C.; Cadet Albert Taylor, Co, B, De- 
troitf MichiflOfla ._____ —______ —__

- Hair Style-front-?- to i-t days.
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

.. . ... • .—i«.. .. >

Y CADET WINS HONOR AWARD -
v O Rourk^/ Commandant of-Cadets 

a* Si. Em-Yia Acade?riy, Rock Castle, Va., pre
sents Plaque lo Corporal A’vin P. Tapp as Com
pany Commander and other honor'cadets look 
on. Left to right, front row: Fr. O'Rourke, Corp. 
Tapp, 1st Lt. Charles Gilcrest, Company 
Commanding Officers. Bock row, left to rights

TOOTH 
ACHE IN 

SECONDS 
ORA-J EL

-»W-. ■

ATER REPELLENT



Memphis

New
Parents

Are.

March 4
Mr; and •• Mrs. Edward M. Ford, 

2980 JBroad, daughter, Essie Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Young, 15- 

48 Monsarratt, daughter, Neisie 
Ann. •

Mr* and Mrs. Willie J. Carwell, 
1547 Kansas, daughter, Linda Gail 

•Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Shaw, 1406 
Horace, ison, Melvin Lavon.

Mr. .ana Mrs. A. D. Hall, 15 E. 
Armstrong, daughter, Annette.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie M. Brewer 
1712 Harrison, • daughter, Kathy 
Renee.

Layourn, daughter. Bcriiadine.
- Mr; 'and Mrs.'- Archie 
Jannette, .daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. .Gennie 
Annie pl., son. Jeffery

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin White- 
lew, 1435 Morehead, son, James 
Albert. ■ .

Miller, 655

Hilblcr, 362 
Jerone^

March 6
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hardaway, j 

1245 Mitchell Rd., daughter, Permita
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitehell,. 933 

Ford Pl., son, Darnell.-
Mr. and Mrs. James Townsend, 

daughter.

Kappa Wives To Présent These 
Debutante Club Members To Society

Mrs. Floyd Campbell, president 
of .the, Silhouettes, announces each ' 
week it. group of five debs to be 
presented in society by members 
of the Kappa , Fraternity at their 
annual Spring. Formal Ball... Mak
ing Bows Are.

Mi’, and Mrs. Edward Clark, 275 
W. Dison, daughter,. Patricia Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Woodhouse, 
212 Majuiba, daughter, Annette.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther W. Dunean, 
695 Polk, son, Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. I. c. Ross, 701 Flem- 
ing, sonGRonald Lt---- --------

March 5
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vasser, 1373 

Michigan, son, Edgar Maurice.
'Mr. ana Mrs. Arthur Taylor, 690 

B. Georgia, daughter. Brenda Faye.
’Mr. and Mirs. Mack Lester, 1542

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cummings, 
654 Walker, son, .Michael Earl.

Mr: and Mrs. Robert Pounder, 
1748 Cineinatti, ’ son, Gary Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 1477 
Lambert, son, Michael..

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Smith, 1506 
Liverwell Cir., son, Herbert Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, 209 
W. Colorado, daughter. Valerie.

• Mr. and Mrs. 
Farrow, Apt. D,

E

FETE SOUTHERN ALPHA WIVES—Pictured above are some of 
wives of the Brothers of Beta Omicron Lambda Chapter of

TO
the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; as they gather to plan special 
entertainment for visiting Alpha wives to. Southern Regional 
Convention in Mobile, Alabama cn April 4-5. Left to right: seat-

ed, Mesdames Samuel T. Calloway, Emanuel Carter, J. A. Frank
lin,.?. W. Goode, Jr., Jerry Rushing, John F. Montgomery. Stand
ing, Claude M. Odom, Jr., Thomas N; Re.cd, R. B. DeWitt, John 
L. Finley, Carl N. Gibson, Clement J. Hazuer, James P. Dixon( 
Leslie C. Taylor and W. O.. Jones.

MISS PETTY WILLIAM-;, dau
ghter . 
llECIB 
senior 
plans 
Lc’ ’

cf Mr. :and Mrs. John Wil-, 
cf 1149 Hamilton. She is a 
at Mjlrose Hi ji School and 

to enter the .University of st:
■Jis.

Chib News
Sli.AMROCK. SOCIALITES

The Shamrock Socialites' Annual 
Fashion Show will be held Sunday, 
March 30, al Currie's. Miss Cornelia 
Crenshaw will serve as narrator.

The next regular moling will be 
. held at the residence of Mis. Mag

nolia O'Neal on Argyle St. The 
president is asking Ih.at all mem
bers be present

Mi's. Jackie Morton, secretary.

COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB
The Club met recently at .the 

residence of Miss Lucille Coleman, 
9S2 Clump Court

The next meeting is scheduled to 
be held at the home of Mrs. Ike 
Tliggins. 232-E Pauline. Circle.

Mrs. HUth Whitay. president: ¡vii's. 
Inez Boyd, secretary: Mrs. Jessie 
Stovall, reporter.

March 7
Mr. and .Mrs:

970 Lertcw Mall, Apt A., daughter, 
Regina.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ruins Smith,. 1275 
Neptune, son, Larry.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert James;. 190 
Looney, son. Marion Louise.
• Mr. ancj Mrs.'Paul Stiger, 302 Wil
liams, daughter. Elizabeth Louise.

Eugene Goodwin,

Rev. Busby, Speaker At 
Featherstone Temple

- gize from thu bottom of our 
hearts for the wrongs we did.
“Here is Baguio the nations 61 
the world speak with one 
of humility 

fully to my
what Thau?
vinced that
we' cun live
pan and the. whole world.

voice
I returns to. report 

Prime Minister cn 
seen here. I am eon- 
this is the only wav 
for the future of Ja-

the

Rhythm, Blues Cavalcade, Five 
Royales, Midnighters Slated Here

Short Life Is

ire

The Delta 24 Club will meet at 
the resident of Rev.. Mrs. I. Dean' 
Firmer. 946 N. 6th St. Wednesday 
night. Mrs. E. Jenkins asking each 
member to bring h$s .or h ir mother 
with them at Leia Walker Club 
house, 719 Walker at 6:30 p.m. 
for a rehearsal Tuesday night, 
March 25 for our Fashion Roma 
Sunday. March 30, from 4:03 pm. 
til 6:00 p.m. The next meeting 
will be at the home of club secre
tary. Mi's. Paul E. Gibson, 602 
Darian Avenue. Mrs. Dorzena Sim
mon, president. Mrs. Oleie King, 
reporter.

Who Are Memphis’
(Continued froui Page One)

nounced later. The date the contest 
will start and end will be announc
ed later. r

Who can participate in -the con
test? Any male 21-years of age and 
older; any male regardless to oc
cupation or profession. All men’s 
clubs are urged to enter a candi
date.

Winners of the contest will be de
cided by the total votes cast by 
ballots clipped exclusively from this 
newspaper and sent to the Memphis 
World office. ' ----

The ballot will appear in this 
newspaper noon. Watch, for the 
starting date.

REV. ROSA Bl SB Y

Din Van Huan, President of 
Vietnam Court of Appeals and pei- 
’sonal repivsentalive or President 
Ngo’Dinh Dicm, said:

“MRA is not just an iuLelleclUal 
answer to Communism. It is far 
greater than that. It carries a 
message of unity, to the world. 
Men must learn to apply absolute ' 
moral standards in their daily 

iv>?s.I have decided to do this and 
. fight for unity within my family. ; 
my country and with' you from all 
over the world.”

The 5 Royalcs a* ? coming to 
Memphis with the nation's Big -1958 
Rhythm & Blues Gavalce.de soon. 
The Kin 
so spotlighted oh th? Sepia 
Hit Parade with their tune, 
deeated to the One I Love, 
it it tired in the reek 
The 
John, 
Beuiah 
(formerly __
with 11 meh; the Cal Green Band

recording artists arc al- 
Seng 
“bo

oth ers 
*n’ roEur arc

Little WilliC 
Tiny Topsy. Big 
The Upset tors

’ ’’ ’Band)

Midnightcr
Bo Diddlcy

Bryant.
Little .Richard's

ic. Rosa Busby is scheduled 
Sunday. a< 3 p. m at Feath-

Longer and deeper recession 
than last 2 foreseen.

Rev 
speak 
erstone Temple C. M. E. Chinch 
2164 Chelsa Ave.

Her Subject will be: “Have You 
Any Oil.” ■

Evangelist Busby, daughter of the 
late Rev. Frank T. Scott and sister 
Jf Frank and Evelyn Woods, is the 
wife of Jesse Busby.

Evangelist Busby was 
the ministry like her 
years ago. She is one of 

.Pastor of Mt. 'Oliver
Church. Come, see, and 
great Evangelist

The missionaries ladies will also 
present the “Ten Vii gins ’. Mrs. M 
L. Lymon, president: Rev. J. M 
Hill, oastor.

Army Deities
(Continued from Page One)

ASSURANCE GIVEN
Replying through his administra

tive assistant. John W M irl.vn. <»r . 
March 21, Secretary Brucker made 
no • reference to these incidents, 
However, the Army cZclaied, the 
report that the troops were operat
ing undjer “do-nothing'* orders “is, 
not correct.” Further. Mr. Martyn 
gave assurance “that adéquat*? pro
visions exist .ir. the instructions is-' 
sued by the Army to thé troops To" 
insure necessary action in the per
formance of their mission.

“It must o? understood,'■ - he 
pointed out. “that the school autho
rities are directly*responsible 1er the 
control and discipline of lhe stu
dents within the school. According
ly, the troops at the high school 
have conducted^themselves in such 
a manno?* as not to usurp or inter
fere with the responsibilities of the 
school authorities.”

and Al Jackson çmcei'.
The star-pack carload of musiic 

will come to Lhe Ellis Auditorium 
for two-shows, Saturday April 12. 
The 3:30 p. m.. matinee will be lor 
white only and the 8:30 p. 'm. show 
will be for colored.

Sugar Ray
(Cohtiimcd from l*rgc Oucl

'closed eye from -the sixth round 
and his vision was cbsCTiTed hy

I the repealed jabs by Robinson to 
! the wound.
1 Employing ail of the cunning and 
J tenacity’ which has made . him a 
- rill- legend, Robinson was in com
mand before an audience winch 

' had repeatedly seen him display 
boxings finest tecjyiiques.

The astounding Sugar Ray. a 
man to reckon with In return bouts, 

. carried the fight* to Basilio from 
| the opening round. He repeatedly 
I feinted, parried, and outmaneuver- 

ed his tired opponent to win the 
split-decision.

Basilio was a spent and battered 
loser at the finish, but' lhe most : 
exacting toll was taken in a wild 
and furious fifteenth round when 
it was all heart and courage that 
kept him from going down before 
rallying- arid strong Sugar Ray.
' At the official weigh-in Tues
day. Robinson tipped the. scales at 
159 .3-4 pounds to 153 for BasjUbr

World Respect
(Conin;tied From Rage One) i

'¡today in this iegard is thé ques-;
¡tian of civil rights. I.am.sure that 
. you find as I have found, the an- 
i Btial September incidents to be 
i ?atastrophia bids c:i the prestige 
• of this country in the eyes of the • 
¡World. _I n>?ed not tell you that ! 
1 Clinton and Little Rock have be- 
j come places of world note, far and 
! a way beyond the particular signi- 
ficancc of the, occurrences which 

I look plat?? in those two cities. I 
'.need not' tell you also that we can
probably look forward to perhaps 

j a few more dismal Septembers be- 
’I fore v.e con finally put out so- 
' ciety cn an even keel and divest 
i ourselves completely of thes«? great 

. share its democracy and th'? good 
of its democratic institutions with 
the world.
METHODIST MINISTERS

The Atlanta Methodist JMsters , which shrouded the outcome of the

Neither man made any statement 
during the weighlng-in ceremonies. 
T' There were lights and shadows

called to. 
lather, 19 
the assn’t.
C. M. E. 
hear this

The Pentagon letter further stat
ed: “Military personnel on duty in* 
and about the school have been and 
will continue to be prepared to in
tervene as neccessary to assist the 
school authorities and to carry out 
their other instructions.”

Alliance presented 54r. Wilkins to' 
the Atlanta audience. Rev. Aw C. 
Epps presided, while Dr. L. Scott 
Allen, of New Orleans editor of 
the Central Christian Advocate, in
troduced the speaker. Other pro- 

i gram participants included: Dr.
M. L. King, Sr.., pastor of Ebenezerf 
Baptist Church; Bishop W, R. 

: Wilkes,. of the Georgia district of 
the AMB Church’ Dr. H. C. Mc-

■j Ewen, pastor of First Congrega- 
i tional Church: nost pastor Dr. E.
• Webster McMillan and District Su- 
' perintendeni C. S. Stinson.

CashIs The Man To See For

Registered U. S- Patent Office.
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TJTERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
*A day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of. the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

match. Former welterweight cham
pion Barney Ross had predicted 
that Basilio would retain his crown. 
Ross said Basilio , had too much 
youth on his side. Basilio is 30 
years oiQ while Robinson is 37.

Basilio dethroned .Sugar Ray 
September 23, 1957 in Yankee Sta
dium. in a bitterly contested 15 
round battle which was hairline 
close,.

It was the fifth try by Sugar 
Ray for the middleweight champ
ionship of the world."-
FIGHT SCALES EXAMINED

There was some doubt that Rob
inson would make the weight limit 
As a result Basilio’s managers had 
the scales thoroughly examined by 

j two deputies irom the Chicago 
| City sealer’s oil ice. The first test 
IshcrAcd' tlie scales to be otic-quar- 
ler ounce under, hul this was cor 
reeled before Robinson turned up.

Tlie International Boxing Club, 
which promoted the fight, had set 
its gun-sights on breaking the old 
indoor gate set July 16, 11)47 by the 
Tony Zale-Rocky Graziano . fight 
in the same stadium.

’pic bout was not televised but 
was viewed in 174 .theater-television 
locations in the United States and 
Canada. Millions of fans heard the 
outcome via radio over the Colum
bia Broadcasting system.

Sugar Ray had nearly 18 years 
of fighting service behind him bn 
entering the ring.
NEVER WON IN CHICAGO

Basilio had never won a fight in 
Chicago while Robinson considered 
it his lucky city. The middleweight 

1 champion had fought three unsuc
cessful bouts in the Windy City

Expected for
New Baby Moon

Dy DARRELL GARWOOD

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida- 
(INIS) — The Army shot another 
Explorer satellite into orbit Wed 
nosday and gave, the U. ,S. a 
three-to-two lead . over Russia 
in; successful "moon?' launchings 
but scientists said the life of 
^he new space vehicle may be 
"rather short."

The 70-foot Jupiter-c rocket 
carrying a "beefed up” satellite 
capable of relaying extensive cos
mic ray data back to earth was 
from cape Canaveral at 1S:38 pm. 
(est) and was officially proclaimed 
in orbit at 3:03 p.m. (est).
18,000 MPII '

• In Washington, scientists said 
the bullet-shaped d®yice Is whirl
ing around the earth at a speed 

: of 18,000 miles an hour, at altitudes 
; rangifig from ’an apogee, or high, 
: of about 2,000 miieS to a perigee, or 
low. of “less, than 218 miles.”.

Dr. william H. Pickering, chief 
of the California institute of Tech- 

, nology Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
which designed the satellite, said 
the perigee.’.was “too low” and 

realised a deviation in orbit which 
apparently will limit the life of 
the artificial .moon.

Pickering said the 218-mile peri
gee was the required altitude for 
a perfect orbit.
ONLY FEW WEEKS

Hugh Odishaw, executive direc
tor of the U. S. International Geo
physical Year program, told a con
gressional subcommittee that the 
life of the new explorer may be 
only a “few weeks.”

Odishaw said the perigee may be 
as low as 120 miles, which would 
swing the satellite into the earth’s 
atmosphere and cause it to bum 
out.

Dr. Richard W. Porter, chairman 
of the U. S. Igy Committee, 6aid 
orbit was achieved at 12:45 pun. 
(est i. seven minutes after launch
ing. Porter, Like Ins colleagues, pre
dicted a short liftimc for tlie satel
lite.

Hq explained that its course 
•hrough space was “somewhat dif
ferent than expected, due to devia
tion in orbit.” *

Porter said: “We just don’t know4 
liow long it will stay up, but it: 
will be eminently successful if it i 
stays up lor a week.” i

•MISS ALICE. FAYE HARMON, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 

.of 3015 Crystal. Avenv.?. ‘ 
. senior at--Booker Washing-, 

ton: High School and plans’ io- en
ter Tennessee State University with 
a major in* ’ dramatics;-

MISS ANGELA GRIFFIN OWEN, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Owen, Sr., cf 1247 South Park
way East. She is a senior at Hamil
ton, High School. Miss.Owen plans 
to take a prc-nr.'d course to enter 
the field of Medicine with special 
emphasis on obstetrics • and gync-
coicgy.

Quaker Committee

| PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) - 
The increasing tendency of tire 
State Department to place restrict
ions on travel abroad of newsmen 
and other Americans was criticized 
this week' by the American Friends 
Service Committee —

MISS LOIS JEAN HAMPTON, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gran- 
nil.« Hampton of 1498 Wabash Ave
nue. She is' a senior at Hamilton 
High and plans to-enter Tennessee 
State University with a major in 
sociology

In a statement issued by its 
Board of Director, the Quaker or
ganization said, “There are those 
travelers whose business it is to in
terpret, to inform, and to educate 
and -there are hose, among them 
Friends, who have left a religious 
call to engage in reconciling efforts 
across the worlff as the spirit moved . 
them”.

However, tlie Committee said We 
principle is equally vialid for all 
and should not be the prerogative 
Of “safe persons or groups whose 
■‘safety” is determined by the sub
jective judgment of some civil 
servant.

Th'e Committee said it was dis
turbed also because of the “political 
test” which has been added to the 
passport application. Passport 
forms now ask if the applicant is 
ar ever has been a member of the 
Communist Party.,

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on 
Signature — Furniture - Automobile
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| without success, ' ’
t The reward books shows Sugar 

Ray won the middleweight crown 
in Chicago, successfully defended it 
there, and regained tho title in the 
Windy City twice.

■Robinson’s niidcheweight record 
shows he won it there, from Jake 
La Motta, lost it to England’s

- -Rand-r-T-ur-pi-n7—retained—it—from- - 
Turpin, and then let It go by re
tirement. Returned to . the ring 
knocking out Bobo. Olson, lost it 
io Gene Fullmer, knocked ou,t Full
mer in return, arid then lost it to 
Basilio.

The gladiators ^n.lercd the ring 
like a couple of Wens liorscs, in 
a darkened house and pin-pointing 
spotlights. •-

Robinsan entered first, _ 
phony in purple sateen. He had 
trouble getting down the aisle, so 
jammed was the area. Frank Si
natra was sittings thereabouts. Ray 
got a good hand but not as vol
uminous as that of the gnarled 
and mashed-looking Basilio, dress-

■ cd like a whitc-frocked monk.
I Joe IxnrlSp Barney lioss and ,Tony 
Zalq were among, those introduced,, 

1.1 Q Ibnndernus acclaim.. - after - Phil' 
Rviv.ii had’.ucbiv.vAnt.& luUvr day I

a sym-

miracle by persuading 20,000 mugs 
to sing their National Anthem

Th? referee was Frank Sikora and 
the judges John Bray and Spike 
McAdams.

The classic Robinson 
as he pleased against 
had to fight with the 
single eve for the final 
of tho brawl.

But Referee Frank _____
warded Basilio's brave aggressive
ness by voting for him , 69 points 
to 66. Judge John Bray had Robin
son ahead 71 to. 64, and judge 
Spike McAdams saw it as 72-64 in 
Robinson’s favor. That was enough 
to preserve Robinson’s record of 
never having lost twice io a man, 
and cement his reputation as n 
man who has won titles more often , 
than Barbara Hutton. 1 ’

won almost .1 
a man who I 
vision of a ' 
nine rounds >

Sikora rc-

©V
RK
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ARK-MO. POWER CO.

TO
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S88 VANCE
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1 TO ALL 
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For Both League Titles

By MELVIN GREER.
There seems io be a “new deal’’! 

is to football coaching at Manassas 
-which might possibly have an ap- 
ilaudable effect on future Tiger 
rid campaigns.
Manassas Hea‘1 .Coach Johnny 

lohnson and his fiery associate, 
iVilllam “Fire-Temper” Roach, 
ipened the Tigers’ annual spring 
iractice sessions this week with 
jnly the new boys trying out for 
die team. None of last year’s play
ers were on hand, purposely. The 
ilanassas coaches fear that the ex- 
lerieneed players will discourage 
he novices. Experienced players are 
icheduled to come out later.

This Manassas device, although 
irobably nothing new, could in
dicate. that Coach Johnson and 
Roach, who were under pressure 
from Tiger .partisans last season 
0 produce -a championship team, 
ire going all out to terminate grid 
roubles at Manassas. The last time 

Manassas produced a champion was 
in 1952 when' the Tigers boasted of 
William Sudberry, Charlts Scruggs, 
Norwood Cansler, Calvin Bonds and 
Company. Since 1952, the Tigers 
have sunk into; a state of medio
crity. .
APATHY KILLED US

In 1956, Coach Johnson’s fiery 
assistant, William'. Roach of Okla'- 
homa who had come in from Ar
lington’s Barrets Chapel to coach 
football and basketball at. Manas
sas, was quoted as saying that the 
Tigers had “championship mater
ial." but that .“bad breaks and .apa
thy' killed us.” (Manassas” 1956 re
cord was a below par 1-4 in the 
league, 4-5 overall).

This alleged *56 statement, which 
was printed in this newspaper last 
October, ■ brougiit a quick .jretort 
from an apparently angry Coach 
Roach: “I may have said that, but 
that’s beside the: point. Johnson is 
the head coach,“and lie is the one

' that you should have come to for • 
a statement. It was;.inaite to apjxvar 
that I was trying to go over Mr. I 
Johnson/’ ‘s’. \ ’
. When told that Manassas alumni I 
.were applying the pressure to John
son and him, Roach said: “The 
alumni, huh? Well, you can inform 
them that the, job of a. coach'is 
not necessarily to win a game. Our 
primary job is the building of men, 
and that’s why we’re out. there on 
•the field." '
WASTE OF SPACE

“As far as I’m concerned,’’ Coach 
Reach continued, everything you 
haive written thus, far has been a 
complete waste of space. It has not 
been appreciated by the coaches of 
this city, especially Manassas and 
Booker Washington. We don’t ap
preciate people, other than those in 

. authority, telling us . that we’re 
i “about to lose our jobs.” And'say- 
I ing that our (Manassas) charges 
. "freeze like deer" against the com- 

. but play excellently in 
scrimmage, was not only insulting, 
but'a low blow!"

At any rate, and regardless of 
personal- opinions, the .’road of 
Johnson and Roach lo produce a 
championship football team next 
year still don't appear too bright— 
although their reported "new deal”' 
could have favorable results. Ten 
of the ‘57 Tiger personnel are leav
ing because of commencement, end 
Nathaniel Odell and Bobby Hunter,' 
tackle^ Eugene Cunningham and 
Alfred Norris,. guards Fred Greene 
and Eugene Black, and backs Mel
vin Brown, Willie • Simpson and 
David Mitchell.

As for basketball, Manassas 
should improve on its most recent 
6-6 record, which could have been 
10-2 had the Tigers net dropped 
those .lour thrillers. And it- is ob
vious. that Coach Rpach will use 
the "new deal’’..on liis cage., sqUad;
too, as he apparently is not satis- 

’ lied with its present, record.

COUNTS CROWN A COUNTESS: Miss Clenor 
Addison is being crowned Countess of the 
Counts Socio! Club by the president, James 
Catchings c.t the first annual inaugural ball 
held at Curries Club Tropicana. The club ad
visor, Charles H. Tarpley and other club of-

ficcrs. look on approvingly.
Left to right: Robert Douglas, Paul Rob

ertson, Charles Roy, Catchings, Tarpley, George 
Wilson, Dan Partee end Bernard Banks. 
(Withers Photo)

identi-

FILA, 
former

I Carver High School, Brownsville, 
■Tenn., was h.ost for district four 
Bn. F. A. Skill Elimination Contest. 
^Tuesday; March 18, which included 
■rafter and step cutting, agricultur- 
Bal quiz, N. F. A. quiz and seed 
■ identification.
S The following boys were winners 

and will represent District Four 
in Nashville, at the State N. F. A. 
convention March 30-April 2.

J. Graves Douglas, Stanton raf-' 
ter cutting, Howard Spivey, Laud? 
crdale High, Ripley, Tenn. Step 
cutting. M. Albright. Gailor Ind. 
School, M^son, Tenn.. ,N. F. A. 
Quiz. J. Garland Frazier High 
School Covington. Tenn. Agricul
tural Quiz W. Wright, Seed 
li.catior. Frazier High.

Mr. James Williamson
Supv. and Mf. C. P. Boyd
Voc. Agricultural teacher, conduct
ed the Agricultural und NFA Quiz. 
Mi’. Taylor, Local Contractor, judg
ed the rafter and step contest. Dr. 
Ilavid Hamilton Itinerate teacher, 
A. and I. University Nashville, Tenn, 
was present and conducted an ex
amination for .'the Modern Fanner 
Degree.

H Douglas High School was host 
■for the Quarter, public speaking and 
gjlalent contest of NFA -Wednesday 
■night March 19 at 8 p. m., L. J. 
H^eal, D. Murrell. C. Williams and 
Bd. Williams Fayette County Train- 
Hing School Somersville, Tenn., won 
Hiirst place quartet.
H The same boys including E. Evans 
■won the first place talent. John 
■Nabors of Frazier High School 
■Covington, Tenn, won first place 
Ijpublic Speaking. Kenith Hailibur- 
■ton of Lauderdale won second place 
||Speaklng, Cornell Rice, James Mor- 
|>an, Elmer Elem and Tommy Ray 
KjSanders, Lauderdale High, won sec

ond place Quartet Singing, Willie 
' Lloyd Robbins, Floyd, G. Phinnessce 

and Bobby J. Jairett, Lauderdale 
High won second place as talent. 
Ihe .boys well represented their

There’s nothing like giving 
folks wnat they want

COCA-COLA 
Bottling Co 
611 Ash Street 

Blytheville. Arkansas

chapter.
Faculty Members from the Music 

and English Dept, of Lane College, 
«Jackson Tenn., served as judges. 
District Four and District Five 
met Friday March 21 at Fort Pil
lar State 
stock and 
tests.

District 
Training school, Somersville Judg
ing Team scored the highest num
ber of points 168C out of a pos
sible 2100 points.

Lauderdale High won first place 
"tool identification” contest. District- 
Five, Allen White of Whiteville. 
Tenn., Judging team scored the 
highest number of points ’1(560, 
Arthur Harris, instructor/ Decatur 
County County Training School, 
Decaturville, Tenn., second, H. H. 
Sanders, Jr. instructor, McNhiry 
CO. Col. Selmer, Tenn; third place 
judging team', Lucius Bond instruc
tor Bolivar Industrial School; 
fourth place, Herbert Pratt, in
structor, Chester County Training 
School, Henderson, Tenn; fifth 
place, E.. L. Burnett Instructor J.
B. Woods, Bolivar, Te'nn. won first 
place in tool identification. Dis
trict Four consist of Carver High 
School, Brownsville, Tenn. James 
Ashworth and James Stewart 
Teachers. Douglas High School. 
Stanton, Tenn., Theodore Giles 
Teacher, Gailor Mason; Tenn.; L.
C. Lewers, Teacher, Frazier High 

> School, Covington Tenn. Percy' B.
Brown and Melvin Moore Fayette 
Co. Tr. School Somersville, Tenn. 
William Vasser, Lewis Wiley and 
Leve Rivers, Lauderdale High- 
School. Ripley, Tenn, George R. 
Williams and L. O. Gillespie Teach
ers Prof. Samuel and Prof. C. J. 
Campbell both agriculture majois 
served as official, judges.

Whit Polk and his wife Mrs. 
Arnie Polk whose home was com
pletely destroyed by fire and they 
lost everything they had, except 
the clothes they were wearing, wish 
to express their appreciation and 
thanks to their many friends who 
did so many nice things to help 
make them, comfortable and bring 
sunshine into their home again.

The Polks have three boys in 
school

CHURCH NEWS: The Springhill 
M. B. Church held the installation 
services of officers for the year 1953 
Sunday, March 23, Willie Barbee 
Mrs. Julie E- Barbee, Jerome 
Scott. Mrs. Mamie Scott, Mrs. M. 
O. Cox, Mrs. Minnie Westmoreland. 
Mrs. Eliza Jackson.

Rev. Elijah Robert Johnson of 
Memphis, Tenn., gave the instal
lation message. Ijtc used for his 
subject, "Nothing in my hand, 
plenty in my heart.

Rev. G. L. Wct’b. pastor is on 
the sick list. Mrs. Callie M. Perry 
.has returned home from the Laud- 
.erdate-G.oun.ty' HaspiLal where she 
under went an operation.

In and out'of town - Mr. J. C. 
Garrison, and his friend from Rock
ville, Ill. are« here visiting his bro
ther Mr. Sammie Garrison and sis
ter Mrs. Josephine Watson of 
Ripley, Tenn., Mis. Tom Ella Voss 
and husband Elijah Voss from Mil
waukee, Wis. are visiting Mr. Tom 
Westmoreland and Mrs. Minnie 
Westmoreland. Mr. -Westmoreland 
is the father of Mrs. Voss.

The Willing Workers Club met

Elizabeth Lacy

Fami to conduct lave- 
tool identification con-

Four. Fayette County

WASHINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 

NEWS 
Elizabeth A. Lai

Leroy Stanifer Éar A. 2
Leroy Stanifer

HENNING NEWS
The “Defiance of Divij Charles’’, 

a comedy in three acts, was given 
in the auditorium of L. H. School 
Tuesday evening, by 
cla.ss.

the senior

were

BTW STUDENTS MAKE 
NATIONAL WHO’S WHO

Twenty BTW Students 
selected as "most outstanding lead
ers among students in (he high 
school over the nation” by the Na
tional Honor Socictj

They arc:
Roosevelt Brassci, Phillip Brooks, 

. Gloria. Bynum. 
Ananias Dixon. 
Luc E c h o I s. 
Dorothy Hosier. 
RoJ.ba* Mangini, 

.James Nolan,

Sammie’ Burnette, 
Daisy Coburn, 
Leonard Draper. 
Donald Franklin. 
Wiloner Holmes; 
Liitleton Mason.
Annie Ruberkson, Vance Thompson 
George Valentine, FAlvoslor Wall-, 
burn. Bennie Wilson and Snllit 
Williams.
CAREER WEEK STARTED 
OFF IMPRESSIVELY

The various guidance program.' , 
during the week have indeed prov- [ 
t n helpful to (hose who had not j 
chosen their life vocation, (hose 
v. ho chose the wrong lit Id. and 
many others. The .skit* Monday took 
in the aspects of the science field, 
religious and vocational fields, and 
even the aspects of a carpenter, 
brick masonry, shoe repairing, house 
painting, etc. These various Skits 
and programs were to get the stu
dents ready for the Career guidance 
classes sponsored by the Urban' 
League, which started Wednesday. 
TOP ELEVEN BOARD ELECTS

NEAT QUINTON GILES HEADS 
CFF THE LIST, FOLLOWED by 
Melvin Peterson, James Catchings, 
Walter Bailey, Danny Bailey, Eu
gene Wilkins Benny Hoskins Herbie 
Hampton Charles Blown Luther ; 
Jacksen Morris Clark.

ROSIfi WALLS QUEEN OF THE ! 
LARGO HOLDS. TOP POSITION 
FOLLOWED BY DELORES 
BROWN, Marion Mitchell., Marshall 
Caldwell, Bonnie Webber Angela 
Reed Evelyn McNeal, Carrie Byrd, 
Josie Albright Janythe Smith. 
Carole Billups.
EVERYBODY WANTS TO KNOW 

WHATS HAPPENIN' WITH THE 
SOPHOMORES SO SOPHOMORES 
THIS IS HOW I HEARD IT. 
BEST DRESSED

I

Cd’YS ANp DOLLS
Harold Lewis and Eleanor Addi

son head the list, followed by S.vl- 
\ester Bradfield. Evina Smith, Wil
liam Higgins Mary Perkins, Lowell 
Winston Sandra Pegues, Rudolph 
Williams, Marion Pegues. Leslie 
Rodgers Bonnie Onidus. William 
Dukes Helen Willis. John Smith, 
Gwen and Fat. Edwards O. D Cole
man. Mildred Ford William Wilke. 
Annie Rodgers. Dearu 1 renard 
WHO’S WHAT AND
WHAT’S WHO

MOST ATTRACTIVE: 
Lewis Dorc’.hy Nubia. 
Owens, and Dorotln Bibb

MOST STUDIOUS: 
Woody ano’ Carol Fields
ATHLETE: Isaac Brown SMART
EST: William Chatman and Marion 
Evarib'; MOST INTEL! F.CTUAL: 
Booker T. Wade Tulkatm ; Mildred

: PLAYBOY: ’ 
Waller Hull.

vVatkim and 1
I

Harold 
Melvin

Herbert
BEST

Fold and R'.'a kiHun* 
Krniuih Dunean and 
TALENTED ■■ Fnima 
Herbert Marshall
I.OXTLY HE

Jean Tony.
Ester Karris
COUPLES

ARTS
Hazel Wallon. Queen 
and Marva Brown

This story depleted (een-agers 
win» siiiddeil. dated an(| reacted in 
general according lo the standards 
of ihe average high school group.

Suspense and humor were caus
ed by the misunderstanding between 
David Charles and his parents, 
however, Miss 'Leal, (he school 
counselor, gave both parents and 
son much needed help.

Those taking part were: 
Artists of all

Andrew Green, 
Geraldine Lewis, 
James Wheeler. 
Annie Con: m er. 
Ella Mac Barbee. Geraldine Rucker 
Betty Jean cugshell. Roosevelt Far- 
ukI-. Elnora Palmer, ’James Bar
bee. Mr. J. c. Brent, director.

This play was largely attended and 
hiyhly enjoyed by all.

The young People of the.St. Mark 
Baptist Churrii wish to thank 
(Viry one ler the hue co-operation 
.■ r.Gwn Uiwaid them on Iasi .Sunday 
There will he a J’, j u. Prograni 
at the .\1uk Jlaolisi Church 
Sunday M:«r< h :g>, me public i§ 
intiled lo attend. Rev I" H Baker 
will deliver the 11 uil sermon. The 

Gauss a ill *i;lei.aii) that night 
Mr. Jaint •; Re.-ir, pn ideni . Rev 
P. 12. Baker, pa .u

1 There y. ill be a Mis;,ionarv Pro- 
El-Cnnaan Baptist 

time of program 
churches in this 
part.. The pub-

Speaker In Series
■ Dr. Nathan Scolt, Jr., in the 

fourth of the scries of ehapeF pro 
grams on: “Religion and th* 
«poke on "Religion and 
The Nearness and the 
.God”. . .

• Dr. Scott developed 
around three of. - th*? 
God as are -recorded hi the Bible: 
“You. cannot, see My face, for men 
cannot see Me and HVe," "In many 
and various ways God spoke to the 
Prophets. . / .but in His last Word 
He S}M)kgj:-4hKHigh—H-is-Son,” and 

-‘-‘-K/will- ” ‘ ‘ ’
.not My

These 
speaker, 
is prevalent in thè Judo-Christian

■ religious tradition, 
Man cannot “know1 
h.ic-?th Himself. 
Unto

'search out the Divine Majesty
However, a contrary idea ol’ 

Christian religion is that God act
ually does reveal Himself in .the 
person of J?sus Christ, for as 
Saint Paul writes, "The spiritual 
i visibility of God was clothed in 
the flesh H.e, in Jesus Christ).”

Dii Scott, said that it would 
appear that these two, ideas are 
In ’ direct conflict, and, yet. they 
ore both fundatr. miai to a true 
understanding of the orders, and 
ordinances of human life. Since we. 
Christians, bbliéve that God does 
reveal Himself io Man in part we 
lock about us ,at life, at th? order 
of our culture, for some clue to the 
spiritual meaning. of life.

Artists of all iknds Attempts to 
search out the spiritual meaning 
of life. It would appear, said Dr.

■ Scott, that, modern art has no 
spiritual significance, but merely 
reflects the emptiness, alarm, alie
nation. dereliction and estrange
ment of modern man. T. S. Elliott 
luis described life today as a vast 
"Wasteland”, blighted and wait
ing for redemption.

It would seem that the Waste
land attests to the distance of God. 
and actually this distance may be 
something that God wishes. Tor 

' ns Saint Augustine affirmed. "The 
■greatest glory is to find God in 

1 failing to find Him.”

Arts 
Literature 
Fa mess of

his theme 
Words .of

BY SAM BROWN

show them- My back and 
’ face . .

Words, a carding’To the 
point up an idea which

namely, that 
God, that God 

and that woe 
him "’who undertakes

be. 
to

the

I

in the home of Mrs. Emma Graham 
Tuesday. March 25. the meting was 
very much a success and highly en
joyed by all attended. (Mrs.) Eliza 
Jackson, Reponter route 6 Box 21A 
Ripley, Tenn. Phone 699M.

Correction in last week’s publica
tion: Mrs. Louise Halliburton was 
also a leader at. the table lor the 
month of July, during the calender 
social held at; L. H. S. by Morning 
Star Baptist Church.

,DA¥rE -BRADFIELD
THE LITTET- ¿VLL^AMERICÁÑ 
TEAM -

! Although. Sugar Ray Robinson

... We realize that time will event-
ually rifif^ut for the mighty—littlg-—-/-: 
lighter* and business man, but/.if 

muiouKii. ouKar ivay can be s;iid; of him he is one of the
may have been too exhausted for most colorful fighters ever to enter

. • .* . . ■ ■ . a . ... n . IT it m I f.ralan extensive Interview after his 
mauling victory over Carmen Basi
lio Tuesday night, he emerged as 
the most remarkable middleweight 
fighter the game ;ias known. Fail
ing to stop his man inside of the. 
fifteen rounds, Sugar Ray demon
strated that at 37. he can still hold 
his own at his profession.

The fact- that. Robinson won ba 
a split decision does not detract 
from the all out performance of, 
the ¿boxing marvel. Taking a lot of 
punishment, hime.se) f Robinson took, 
command in the last few rounds 
and all .nut had Basilio out an his 
feet several times. It was evident 
that the once Harlem Dandy h is 
slowed up because of his fa ill u-e 
ta put his man away for the count.

Robinson still has th? record ?,f 
never losing to the same man twice, 
we «cme times wonder whet’.rer or 
not, he would be looking for a re- 
tu'.n match when he Was defeated 
in the first meetings with the men, 
he would defeat in their next bout. 
He has been credited with being a- 
smart business man, and most 
smart business n on .keep an eye cn 
the future, ’ .

The boxing business has been 
good with Rohhnor whether with 
or without his dictation or good 
fortune. Usually after a Robinson 
fight, there’s a clamor fora return 
bout. Take the first Robinson- 
Randy Turpin fight, or the Robin
son-Gene Fullmer bout, and the 
first Basilio brawl. Even after the 

.second Basilio bout, there Is a 
clamor for a return match.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

kinds attempt to 
Martin Spivey, 

Charlie McGregor 
George Holloway. 

Bobble Durham.

gram m. the
Church, March 30 
2 p. m. All Bani ist 
county are Liking 
he is invited.

Choir Union No.

The chaplain at Kennedy Vet
erans’ Hospital has announced a 

i “Holy ' Week Meditations” pro
gram. The seven-day program will

Thc. following wore dinner guest 
in (lie home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, Jr., Rev., Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaston, Miss Kate Love, Miss 
Venoiea Love, George Lynn Lov^. 
Mrs. Margai’ct .Bonds, Robert 
Flagg, Jr.. Mrs. Liicill Flagg, and 
little Miss Theresa Gaston.-

If anyone wish to have their news 
published please see Mrs. Geraldine 
Taylor, your reporter, • Thanks - 
RE 3-5173

is YOUR DOG A GOOD 
neighbors

■2 will go to. the
Willie nobJLso nand Evelyn Dun- h. Janus CM,: Clnuch, Sunday 

can; Leonard Draper and Eva nitrht, March'jo. Time of program. 
Brown; Doris Thompson and J. J. I 7 
Taylor-; Lola Winston and Thomas j be 
Lomax, Vera Green and Patrick 
Ivra (Douglass); Samella Cole and 
Lester Hutchins; Geraldine Davis 
and Clyde Jones, Francetta Harper 
and Willard Dukes. Freddie Flem
ings and Anderson ..Jordan (Por
ter); Marva Moore mid Sylvester 
Fryer son: ,
TOP TEN TEACHER
(SOPHOMORE)

Messrs. Thomas. Griffin and 
Tyus; Mesdames Harris, Nelson, 
Johnson, Robinson, Holley, Jack- 
son! . '_
SOPHOMORE JIVE IS 
WHAT’S SWINGING

Emma Pearl and Melvin LTom 
what I see and hear you seem to 
tfe -whats swinging. So Vivian Bonds, 
their advice to you is ;Maybe yptf 
make it if you tfy.-----

.30 p. m. All chorus are asked to 
on zinu.

The calendar Birthday at the 
Palmer Turner school was a big 
success. The President. Fred Mont
gomery wish to (bank everyone for 
their fine co7operation. Each cap
tain ol the month wisher to thank 
the ones who contributed a dona- 
lion.

Rev. I’, II. Baser was guest -Sun
day. in (he home of Mr, and Mrs 
Charlie Tombs

a

By Bob Bartos 
Prominent.lJog Authority

It’s your honor-bound duty as 
canine-owning citizeh. to see

that your dog is a good.neigh
bor. That means that he doesn’t 
dig up the newly-seeded lawn 
next door, bark incessantly, 
knock over garbage pails, jump 
on children, cliase cars or fight 
with other dogs.

l!e must therefore be trained 
to stay in his own back yard 
and mind his own business. If.

include:
Palrn^ Sunday Service will be 

held in the chapel at 9:15 a.m. 
Chaplain Thigpen will speak- from 
♦he sermon subject:: ‘interpreting 
What W? See.” Special music will 
b^ by Mt. Pisgah C.M.E. Church 
rhoir.

Monday, “The Day of Authority" 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pastor 
of St. John Baptist Church =. Will, 
be the speaker. Music by the Doug- 
less High School Glee Club.

Tuesday, ‘‘The Cleaning of the 
Temple” the speaker will be Dr. 
J. W. Golden, retired Methodist 
minister. Manassas Glee Club will 
render music

Wednesday: "The Day of Silence"- 
Jerusalem I » Galgotlui” music .by 
Rirst College Choir. .

Thursday. “Maunday Thursday” 
Rev. Hugh Collier, pastor of the 
Collierville Presbyterian church 
will speak. Booker. .T. Washington 
Glee Club will render music. ---

Friday:’ "Good Friday" the 
speaker wjll be RdV: H. C. Nabrit. 
pastor of First. Baptist Church. 
Lauderdale. Music by special musi
cal ensemble under the direction 
of Mr. E. L. Pender, minister of 
music at Kennedy Veterans Hos
pital. All w.c?k day service will 
be at 1:30 p.m. jn the chapel.

Easter Sunday:
Chaplain Thigpen will adminis

ter the Sacrement of Holy Com- 
bunion at . 9:15 a.m.

a ring. He definitely • is not the 
fighter he was a few years ago, and . 
now that he is far past his prim**, 
and1 riding the crest of popularity; 
he, might- decide to call it a career 
and hang up his gloves for good. -.

The NegTo American League is 
looking forward lo a good season in 
1958. With more interest on the 
part of the owners manifested, and 
the return to the game of many
former players, the league will like
ly take on rew life, and again take. ' 
its place as a proving ground for 
promising young players who would 
SUGAR RAY ROBINSON 
NEGRO AMERICAN LEAGUE 
like to some day reach the major 
leagues. .

Reppjsnctativès from each of the 
four teams of leagues will be on 
Land far the league meeting S?,r<r 
urday at thè offices of Dr. B. B. 
Martin, former owners of the now 
disbanded Houston-Èagles. Teamó 
Birmingham Black Barons, Detroit 
Stars, Kansas City Monarchs and 
Memphis Red .Sox. Dr. j. B. Mar-. 
tin, league president will preside.

Dave Bradfield, son of Mrs. Heh'-- 
riet’.a Bradfield, 382 G Wellington' 
St., and former student and bas-. 
ketball player at Booker T. Wall
ington High School has been one 
of (he leading players with Sericc 
Outfit, team stationed in Seattle, 
Washington. In a recent game 
Bradfield led the teams in scoring 
with 34 points as his team VAH-8,. 
a Navy outfit scored a 86-51 vic- 
tory. Bradfield who stands about' 
6 feet 6 inches got his start in 
Irasketball under Coach Bill Fowl
kes of the Washingtoi\ Warriors.

Similar- to the selection of four 
Negro players to the All-American 
Basketball Team which’. included’ 
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati, Guy 
Rodgers of Temple. Elgin Baylor of 
Seattle and Wilt Chamber.lain, a- 
long with Don Hennon, the lone 
white player to b? so named, four 
Negro players were selected on the 
1958 Little All-American 
bail Team. -

The four Negro • players selected 
by the Associated Press r__ 11„ 
Little All-American Team are Dick. 
Barnett of Tennessee A & I State, 
Jim Daniels of South Dakota State, ' 
Bennie Swain of Texas Southern, 
and Jim Smith, Steubenville, Ohio. 
The fifth player is Mel Peterson, of 
Wheatoh, Ill, Daniels and Barnett 
were instrumental in leading their 
¡earns to the NCAA small college, 
and (hr NAIA championships, res
pectively. Barnett was named the 
outstanding player of the NAIA 
louriiey.

Basket-

for the

Defectives To

ATLANTA. Ga—(SNS)—
Two Atlanta detectives are sched

uled to go' to Akron, Ohio, today 
to take into custody a 43-year-old 
man who is wanted for an alleged 
murder committed here in 1954. -

Sgt. J. E. Helms said Dets. R. P. 
McGee and G. F. Johnson will re
turn with Arthur Lee Pitts who is 
accused of fatally wounding Willie 
Boyd. Pitts is being held by Ohio 
authorities.

Pitts is alleged to have struck 
Boyd with a brick on the night of 
March 26. 1954. Boyd died of a 
temple wound on April 6. Pitts was 
never arrested.

Police records indicate, that in- . 
1954 Boyd lived at 25 Troupe St.,£ 
and that he was 40 years old. Pitts ? 
lived al 783' Howard St., College Z 
Park. * -

Police alleged the incident, occur- ~ 
red in the vicinity of 179 Bailey 
St., S.W., when Boyd went to in
vestigate a complaint that Pitts 
had struck a young woman with a 
bottle.

Student-Faculty Show 
Presented At LeMoyne

‘The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” was 
the (heme of the student-daculty 
variety- uhow. held at LeMoyne 
College recently. The theme, taken 
from a work of Goethe’s concerns 
the apprentice of a sorcerer who, 
when his master leaves, dabbles in 
the black magic of his master.

In the show the apprentice,, por
trayed by Reginald Morris, art 
teacher, brought to life some of 
the people whom the sorcerer had 
killed. He made Duquince Parks 
play the organ and Ronald Cun
ningham play 
Horne danced 
a sprinkle of 
vived Jean
‘ Summertime."

The apprentice ordered Floyd 
Cdnsler t© sing and Rdbect Muri- 
Icy, a contortionist, to perform 
feats of skill. Margaret Cansler 
sang, and Miss Jean Haydel, li
brarian, did a pantomine to the

the church every Monday from
II until 1 o’clock-. The date of the 
‘ Annual Missionary Day” will be 
announced in this paper soon. Also 
details of the Easter* program spoiH 
sored by the young people will be 

.-given kJ next Friday's World.
Earr Bogan, Sr.T church clerk; 

Mrs. Lula Alexander, church repor
ter.

he isn't so trained, you must do 
one of two things: Keep bim in
doors and walk him leashed, 
regularly; or else, build him a 
pen.

If you choose the latter course, 
which is the easy way out, there 
are a few rules to follow. Don't 
build the run where it may be 
a nuisance to neighbors. Don’t 
build it where passing children 
can tease your pet. It should be 
set In a spot where there’s plen
ty of shade. Sun is good for 
dogs, but too much sun can kill 
them. Keep the run spotlessly 
clean and provide for good drain - 

'age if you want your pet to stay 
healthy. See that there’s always 
fresh water in the pen. Keeping 
it in a flat-bottomed crock is 
best, for it's less apt to spill.

If, instead of a pen, you just 
coniine the dog on a short chain, 
do it only for short periods at a . 
time. Prolonged chaining may 
make a dog mean.
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the clarinet. , Thoris 
for him. and, with 
magic dust, he re
Brown, who sang'Robe Of The Gallion' 

Slated At St. Stephens
•The Renaissance Club Of St. 

Stephens Baptist Church, 508 N. 
Third St., will present a play. “The 
Robe of the Gaitan” at 8 p. nu 
Sunday, March 30.

The scenes 41*0 supposed Lo have 
■taken place on an evening one 
year after the crucifixion of Jesus, 
when Stephanos. t»he young Chrisi - 

■ .¡an leader, was sloned to death by 
j the loud, angry mob, and the un- 
! foldment of how Marcellus Gallio 
I gained faith and courage to tell 
| men that Jesus lives. The public is " 
l invited to see Ulis most touching 
i story on Palm Sunday, evening at 
I the church, 
j The pastor, Re

i

song: "Miss Peaches.’’
Mr. Morris was . aided in his 

“Black Magic” by William Fletch
er. nmihfiiniatics—teacher, and Mr. 
John Whittaker, music teacher. 

The show was organized and di
verted by Miss Haydel.

—ON—
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l«ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

-Satu rday 5-9—AtM—to—1—P;Mt-

DIXIE

DRINK

You Are Invited To A

Semi-Pro League To 
Sponsor Stage Show, 
Movie, Handy Theatre

The Semi-Pro Baseball League 
will sponsor a movie at tile Handy 
Theatre on Park Ave., at 
m. Friday, March 28. There 
a stage attraction, plus a 
feature.

This is the first project 
Sèmi-Pro Baseball League.. League 
play will start May 3.

PRE-EASTER TEA

7:3-0 p. 
Will be 
double

of the

TL. ,......... , rev. O. G. Crivens,
will bring a Palm Jsundav message 
at/ the 11 a. m. hour. The Junior 
Deacons will lead the devotions. 
Music will be by’ the three choirs:

Sunday School at the usual'hour; 
B. T. U. at 6:30 p. m. You arc in
vited to come and- study the bible.

The Missionary Society meets at

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

Feeding Tip: Most dogs thrive 
on bnce a-day feeding provided 
they are getting a meal that is 
nutritionally well-balanced, 
such as Friskies dog food. Some 
dogs do better, however, if their 
daily ration is divided in two 
and they aré given half in the 
morning and half in the early 
evening.

CLAYBORN TEMPLE DINING HALL 
280 Hernando Street 

Sunday, March 30 From 3 to 8 P. M
Sponsored, by A\ery Chapel AME Church 

Benefit'Building Fund

T

hime.se
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Constitutional Dangers Seen
The Congress appears bent on'whittling 

tutional right to a fair trial guaranteed by 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

One example of the danger rs lhe Junior

away the consti- 
the due process
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Assistant Secretary Wilkins Lays 11 On The 
L‘m

Speaking frön ihc.lbpme: "Hears of Sharing" at the War
ren Methodist Church here Sundcy, Hon. J Ernest Wilkins, As
sistant Secretary of Labor and high Methodist churchmon, well 
expressed the doctrine of sharing. Ringing somewhat like some 
of lhe themes running through the sermon on the mount, well, 
did the speaker drive home the fact that this America should 
share its Democracy with the world. This sharing is contingent, 

■ he would have us. believe, upon beginning, like charity, here at 
home.

No country or organization has ever been able to make 
that effective impression on any phase, order,, religion or gov
ernment, without first laying the groundwork at home.

That a Democracy should be a'living objective, was among 
the sound truths the eminent speaker would lay down. A De
mocracy walking, was the kind of political doctrine he would 
preach. He had no patience with the inanimate spectacular ges
ture of "famous quotes arid-lifeless phrases" from the old days 
without’ that substance of a willingness to let the world see a

bill which would 
strip the Supreme Court of appelate jurisdiction in any case 
where there is at issue:
1. Congressional investigations and 

contempts ol Congress..
Executive action bv the Feder

al Government relating to (lie 
removal 
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without’ that substance of 
Democracy walking.

It was unanimously 
subject before civilization 
of the powerful message

agreed that Civil Rights is the chief 
at this time. To this end was much 
directed.

He expressed the desire to see no more "Little Rocks, Clin
tons" arid other such datelines that of .late have made unpleas
ant world news for points in the cld world wedded to their 
Idols of dictatorial practices and inhuman exploitation, while 

■■ holding up for their license such happenings as came out of 
an unwillingness on the part of certain interests, and sections 
to obey the mandates of their own government.

The speaker scoffed at the intimation that a depression 
was in the offing; that .normalprecessions are always within the 
grasp of an efficient government such as we enjoy today. That 
the recession will be short lived, has already been demonstrat
ed in the measures proposed by lhe White House in the huge 
spending program which will furnish real employment which 
will boost our normalcy out of the area of "made work" and 
wet-nursing.

Those who brought Mr. Wilkins here were the means of 
making of valuable investment in the, interests of measures di
rected in the line of making our. own Democracy work.
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Sheiks Plan Gigantic Dance Bacote Tells 
May 4 At The Tropicanna Importance

BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES AND . Van Dettes, Jacquess, The 2ino 
DARMY BAILEY T ........................... ~ ”

The Sheiks is making plans for • 
its spring ball slated for May 4 at ' 
the .•‘Trc.picanna” it will be called 
“A Night with the Sheiks”. <

Ben Branch Orchestra will supply 
the music from 9 to 1. President of ’ 
the Sheiks is mild-mannered. Zed- 
rick Butler.
FLOORSHOW LIKELY

“We plan to make this dance 
one of the biggest and best f.iat 
the club has ever presented” said 
Butler .at the regular Monday r. ?ht 
meeting of the Sheiks. wen», on 
to say that a “Floorshow” is bung 
planned.
OTHER SHEIKS

Everybody knows “Mr. Sheik” 
himself, none other than Zedrick 
“Zack” Butler. Other members in.-' 
elude Claude Johnson, a Manas
sas graduate; George Adams, a Mel-, 
rose graduate Marcellus Jeffries, a ■ 
Melrose senior; William ’Tucker, a 
Melrose graduate; Janies Allen, a 
Manassas graduate; Darmy Bailey, 
a BTW junior; .James Strickland 
and Willie Haynes,, both juniors at 
Lester; Evander Herd, a Manassas 
graduate; Andrew PeetiS, a Man
assas graduate;- and William "Bill” 
Grice. These are the members of 
the Slieiks. You know, them all.
“COMING ATTRACTION”
■ The newly’ organizad Jacamar So
cial Club is presenting, a waist line 
hop at the home of Juanita Tuck
er, 271 Gracewood, March 28, 8 til.

President Cerea Butler, Secret
ary, Nevada Stott.* reporter Cathe
rine. La'cy.
BIG SHOW AT AUDITORIUM 
APRIL 12

Information has recently been re- 
lt\u”d on the show that will be held 
April 12 at the Ellis Auditorium. 
The show will feature such talents 
as the Upsetters formerly Little 
Richard’s Band, Little Willie John 
of “Fever fame, Tiny Topsy, Al 
Jackson, exciting Etta James, Cal 
Green and his orchester, Bo Didd- 
ley. and the famous Midnighters 
who everyone will remember by 
“Early One Morning” and “Let’Em 
Roll” and their latest being Stay 
By My Side. The main attraction 
will be the Five Royales who have 
not been this way for quite some 
time. The Five Royales gained their 
fame from Ttears Of Joy and De
dication To the One I Love.

’ The title of the show is The Big 
Rhythm and Blues Show of 58. The 
show will be a nine star attraction 
under the direction of Grady 
Gaines. It will'start' at 8:30 in the 
evening. . “
EDITORS SLATE CONTEST

The writers of • this column will 
hold a contest, which' will determine 
rhe city’s, most popular .boy club 
and the city’s most popular girl 
club. The contest is being sponsor
ed by Marcellus Jeffries and Darmj’ 
Bailey in cooperation with the 
Memphis World. The Memphis 
public will determine the two club? 
most popular through ballots. The 
winner’s will receive trophies at a 
specially planned event. A list of 
club names submitted, from.' which 
twelve (12) finalist were selected. 
There were six (6) male and six 
female clubs. The clubs selected 
are: Female-BonTonettes, Zephyr,

Deb’s Bondads; Male-- Sheiks, 
Coilats, Jokers, Marquettes, and 
Turbans, and the Zetus.

From these names you may pick 
one (1) of each and submit the 
ballots to your school columnist. 
They are .as follows; (Melrose) 
Marcellus Jeffriés, (Hamilton) 
Bertha Hooks or Lillian Fisher, 
(.Manassas) Racheal Lewis, (Wash
ington), Darmy Bailey òr Leroy 
Standifer. Fr. Bertrand which does 
not have a columnist’ will submit 
their entries to Miss Thirkell Sto
vall.

The presidents of the. club, men
tioned as contestants are asked to 
meet at the Memphis World office 
March 29. (Saturday) at 3:30. The 
b?.lloì«-Iòfe:this contèsi will appear 
in the mext column. * '

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—
Dr. C. A. Bacote, professor of his

tory at Atlanta University, told the 
members of the Atlanta Frontiers 
Club yesterday that eligibility to. 
vote should be a prerequisite to 
membership In most of our 'social 
and civic clubs. Appearing as guest 
speaker before the group, Che edu
cator who is also chairman of the . 
All - Citizens Registration Commit
tee, talked bn .the subject of the 
importance of voting. He said there 
were 28.604 members of our race 
qualified to vole in Atlanta and 
while he deplored this as a com
paratively small percentage on the 
basis of the total population, he 
declared that over seventy per cent 
of those registered also actually 
cast a vote. ■

The speaker listed apathy, lack . 
of organization and . leadership as 
some of the obstacles to. more qual
ified voters. He also expressed the 
hope that more citizens will get 
interested in the state and coun
ty primary elections. The state pri
mary will be held, in September 
this year. Frontiersman Robert 
Brisbane presented the speaker and 
Program Chairman P. ,F. Ransom 
announced that next Tuesday , the 
club will- have as its guest, Ivan 
Allen, formerly president of the 
state Chamber of Commerce.

J. Q. Thomas, president ot the 
club, expressed thanks for the sup
port members were giving to the 
Red Cross Blood Bank, and pre
sided at yesterday's meeting which 
was held as usual in Joe's Holiday 
Room.

school desegregation suits.
Of the same general tenor, it ap

pears, is the bill which wr.uld res
trict- tb.! use of lhe writ ol habeas _• 
corpus so that it would no longer j 
be possible for :i prisoner convicted 
of a si ah* •crime to secure review ol 
th.* stair cotirl. prai-redlngs, in 
which a .1' dcral const‘.uLion-aI . ques
tion h.is been deduced, if he Could 
make a :« 

n .vhl?h
¿’ourl for 

Al:ho:i 
pus is reg 
iihportanl 
i:.d liberty, the bill passed she House 
by voice vote after an hour’s gen
eral debate.

The writ- of habeas corpus has 
for its object the bringing of a 

Court and ’ persons before a court to have offi- 
1 "?r holding him to show by what 
¡authority the prisoner is being de- 
i tained. .
j Federal civil courts have jurisdic- 
' tion over, applications for writs ol 
¡ habeas, corpus from persons con- 
i fined by the civil courts. Congress 
vested them with that jurisdiction. 

I Federal civil courts have juris- 
; diction over applications for writs of 
i habeas corpus from, persons con- 
: firmed by the civil courts. Congress' 
vested them, with that- jurisdiction 

i The jurisdiction, given to the-led- 
: er.il courts to isuie writs of habeas 
: corpus migindlly extended only to 
! prisoners in custody under autho- 
i rity of 1!.
; until ' 1867' t.ha I the power 
■ the writ was exetended to 

. ......... . 1 plica nt under sentence bf 
the world ;

ignorant and un- 
what missionaries
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pie of ts.e danger 
d.:2?d by Senator? 

Ol n D. John-on and Strom Thur
mond. South Carolina Democrats 
whi?h would deny appellate juris- 
d’ot’on to* the Suoiome i

United States. Courts of Appeal in i cei

in ti
in

» ?» i 
wot I

An • 
is th? I

I

I return to servé their homelands? 
I Why aré .schools, colleges, univer- 
i sities and hospitals springing up 
j ail over Africa as if by magic?

’ Africa, today, .in 1958, is stirred 
' and in ferment,, along* with the rest 
i of the world. In China, India and 
Africa, the true‘and unselfish work 

j of missionaries' have stirred the 
I •eagles’, nesls and the (Aglets are 
j’anxious io try their wings..- 
j 'Thus Africa is boiling- with the 
' desire to be free, fillo<l with the 
j aspirations, for liberty like an over- 
¡ heated cii’-ildron. Both lhe answers 
i and the reasons for this .significant 
I .smouldering can be traced to the' 
j diligent, pat.ifiit workings of miss- 
Í ion.iries. Unfortunately, C.w 
i has long been 
I appreciative of 
jare doing. •

1-

•«•cord in the .sta;<\ courts, 
h? could ask (h? Supreme 

a review.
h t! '! writ of halms ct- 
-■arded as On? of the most 
: safegiKt 'es. o? ind.vid-

United States. It was not' 
to issue 
ah ap
ri slate

federal

REV. C. A. HOOD

Rev. C. A. Hood, instructor of 
Biblical literature in the Theo
logical Seminary at Johnson C. 
Smith University has been award
ed a fellowship by the Board of 
Christian Education of 'the Presby
terian church, U. S. A. to do grad
uate study at the Boston University 
School of Theology for the school 
year 1358-59. '• ■

Rev-.- Hood is one of 15, known, as 
“Presbyterian . Fellows”, to . receive 
such fellowships. He is a graduate 
of the College of Liberal Arts and 
Theological Seminary of Johnson 
C. Smith University. • ’

jacerettes give
CHARITY DANCE

The Jacerettes, gave a charity 
dance last Wednesday night at the 
Curries’s Club Tropicana. The dance 
was the second, for club and drew 

capacity crowd. ••a

Negro Musicians’ 
1958 Convention 
Place Is Changed

i

Rev. Wynn To Head 
Leadership School 
Of Methodist Church

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.—When
St. Louis Aiea Leadership'School of 
Central Jurisdiction of the Metho
dist Church convenes at Philander 
Smith College, June 30-July 5, dean 
M the school will bo Rev. Robert 
C. Wynn of. Detroit, Mich.

Rev. Wynrv is executive secretary 
of the Lexington Conference Board 
of Education. He succeeds Rev. 
Maceo D. Pembroke, of St. Louis, 
Mo.

Rev. Pembroke, who is tho St. 
Louis Area, secertary, will continue 
as - dean of the St. Louis Area Ap
proved Pastor’s Supply School, that 
will be. held at Lincoln University, 
Jefferson City, Mo., July 1-28.

The Rev. Ernest T. Dixon, a mem
ber of the staff of the Division of- 
the. Local Church of the General 
Board of Education of The M'otho- 
dist Church, Nashville,. Tonn., will 
be the treasurer and audio-visual 
coordinator for the St Louis Area 
Leadership Training School. The 
Rev. J. H. Jackson.,. Kansas City, 
Mo., executive secretary of the Cen
tral West Conference Board of Edu
cation will serve as registrar.

Instructors will include Mrs. W, 
F. Bates, Mrs. G. H. Rumph and Dr. 
J. D. Boyack, all of Little Rock; 
and Mrs. A. Merritt Dtetterich, .Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Also Rev. George E. Rice, Chicago, 
Ill; Rev. Robert M. Cox, Nashville, 
and Dr. William C. Rice, -Baldwin, 
Kansas.

The closing worship service will, 
be conducted by Bishop . M. W. 
Clair, Jr., head of the. St. Louis 
Area.

the

Tubman To GelPHILADELPHIA. — (ANP)-DuC 
to the fact that Lhe management 
of this city’s Broadwood Hotel has 
changed, hands, the headquarters 
of the 1958 convention of the Na
tional Association. Negro Musicians 
Inc., scheduled for August 16-22, 
will be held at the . Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel, 9th and Chestnut 
Streets.

The latter edifice will probably 
provide a more democratic atmos
phere, since it is situated but three 
blocks from the world-famous 
America’s Building of Democracy 
(formerly Independence Hail), 
where the Liberty Bell first pealed 
forth our national independence.

' OrdinariHy. lhe lower 
' courts inquire only • into the ques- 
j lions ¿whether the court that. 
’ tried'-jh^^risoner had jurisdiction 
; over life "person at the tinie of the 
I trial and over the crime with which 
he was charged.

The Supreme Gouri,, however, has 
ruled, in ‘effect, that even though 
a court may have had jurisdiction
al the' beginning of a case, il may 
lose iurisdiclion as the result of 

. violation of a defendant’s cohstitii- 
' tior.al rights in the course of the 
I proceedings, and that, a person, ini- 
' prisoned as the result of such a 
1 trail may seek relief through the 
i writ of habeas corpus arid estab- 

...... lish the violation of such canstitu- 
the false 1 ideas and i Uon.il rights by evidence outside of

CHICAGO — (A1NP) — Enroute 
to Monrovia, Liberia is a unique 
book which African studies pro
gram at Northwestern university, 
is to be presented to President Wil
liam V. S. Tubman, in commemo
ration of his 1054 visit to the Unit
ed States.

At that time, the Liberian chief 
executive saw, for the first time, 
three small rare volumes of the 
history, which had been printed 
in 1912 by William H. jónes, Li
berian counsul general-in Chicago.

Under Dr. MerskovitS’ direction, 
the three volumes were reproduced 
by the Lakeside Press in a single 
book.

President Tubman will receive 
the volume from the hands of Am
bassador Richard L. Jones, retired 
Illinois National Guard General 
and former Southside business exe
cutive.

i To g-a from 
j general. Dr.' S.
i at. issele Uku’, heads the Pilgrim
i Mission which encompasses a 50 
'' mile area. There are 50 churches, a 
¡high school, teachers college, and 
: 40 fielding schools. Two hundred 
; and fifty loyal and devoted workers 
are Dr. Martin’s great team. There 
are ■ hundreds of others like Dr

i Mart-.n and his t&iim. scattered 
• about Africa, a-n^ they have been 
': working tirelessly for more than u' 
icentury.
j They have created the fire that 
burns away the false ideas and i 
practices of ignorance, superstitu*.'the case, 
lions, slavery and race superiority.! ............
There is left the. true vision and ; 
stature . cf the- • ini age of man as I 
God intends him to be: Free, in-1 
lelligent , developed and bowing to ■ 
.worsh’p only God.

Political agitation had no part or j 
purpose in the missionary teachings.' 
They simply preached and taught i 
the-Gospel of Christ, the results’ 
of which is to make men free. “Ye i 
shall know the truth and the truth j 
shall make you free.*’

Next Week: 
| “Africa Of The Future”.

the specific to the 
W. Martin here

i

fessions, 
counsel,• 
; buses.

denial of the right to 
and any unmber of other

final determination of these

Crimes And Rumors Of Crime j
In a standardized system of organized society, calling ev

ery day for more and better teachers and schools, it certainly 
does not become those designated as the beneficiaries of these 
expensive facilities to go on the front pages of the newspaper 
every day as those .who would lead in the criminal field.

The heavy sowing of effort, »olent and taxes should not 
bring in that bountiful harvest of crime which reverts to the 
backs of the taxpayers and teachers in the form of upkeep for 
juvenile corrections, penal institutions and asylums.

Lightly reminded, those indulgences of teen-agers and those 
in their early twenties are certainly no contribution nor encour
agement to our social efforts.

Shockingly, we see where youngsters are molesting young 
children, robbing plac'es of business. . •

What would civilization think <-f ghouls robbing girl graves 
and taking one girl from her vault and leaving the body exposed 
in lhe woods with match-burns about it?

This would read worse than -a page from the darker ages 
before the dawn of civilization and would remind those of our 
generation that we still hove among us those who would not 
qualify as much for the rough stony age of antiquity.

Thrill killers, young boy hiding time bomb in his mother's 
suitcase to draw insurance, and c’ber unseemly crimes al- 
logether UNFIT TO PRINT would moke civilization appear that 
the schools are on vacation and the church taking a holiday.

The Sputniks, the Vanguards an dthe Explorers of modern 
scientific range ore results of exhaustive scientific findings; these 
would represent mon ot his tops in science and invention; would 
the laments around crime represent the heights of our schools, 

. churches, social forums and. educational factors?
Never. ' __

i The practice is for a prisoner 
: exhiust all required procedure 
j stab? review of his conviction be- 
i lore' seeking a writ of habeas cor- 
! pns in th?'federal courts. An appli
cant is barred unless he has “ex- 
! .iar.si‘’d' the remedies availably to 
| him in the courts of the SkjteJ.by
! any available procedure.”
■ The law bonks are full of cases 
: in which the constitutional rights 
| of colored persons have been vio- 
: lated by state courts, such as racial
■ discrimination in the selection of 
• grand and pit tv jurors, coerced con-

to 
to

I

If the 
federal consitiutional questions had 
oeen left to state courts, many*a 
colored person would have been 
railroaded to the scaffold or the 
electric chair. Only - the . interven
tion of federal courts saved them 
from such' a fat»?. ’
SEEK TO TAKE POWER

The advocates of the bill seek to 
take away from federal judges the 
power to entertain- attacks on state 
court criminal trails. .

They would make it no longer pos-> 
sible from a prisoner convicted of 
a state .crime in a state court to go 
into the federal courts and obtain 
a writ of habeas corpus.

Under the bill, an application' for 
vrit • of habeas corpus on behalf 
of such a ’prisoner may be enter
tained by a federal court only if it 
presents a substantial constitutional 
question and then only if it meets 
all three of the following candi- 

• lions: . -

Shipyard seeks submarine job to 
halt decline. -,

Shipyard head discusses future 
of U, S. yards.

Senate group told not to hurt 
airlines to aid railroad.

Argentina seeks foreign capita! 
to raise output.

..
•gn^HOÏSER’Sl new Weitern thriller
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CANNED PEAR SALAD 
REFRESHING AND DELICIOUS I 

There are almost as many canned ' 
pear salads as there are days in 1 
the year, for this versatile frui 
goes well with practically all other 
foods. This particular salad com
bines canned pears w.th cot .age 
cheese.

Agrican future history, and. like 
hundreds of other African towns 
and communities, is losing its 
weird and old appearance to mo
dernization. It is falling in step 
with “new Nigeria“ and new Africa. 

What makes Africa what she is? 
Why are African men and wo

men filling the universities of Eu- 
_......_ _ . rope. America and Canada, walk-

mcst significant date to watch in ■ ing away with scholastic honors, to

“AFRICA THE EAGLET IS 
TRYING HER WINGS" 

By DR. C. C. ADAMS 
Corresponding Secretary 

Foreign Mission Board of the 
National Baptist Convention, U.S.A.,- 

Inc.
ISSEL.E UKU. Nigeria;—I arrived 

in Kano. Nigeria, on the first birth
day of Ghana’s Independence, a

A few salted peanuts are. 
added for texture 
contrast and a 
sprig of parsley 
and dash of papri
ka give color. 

This is an ex- 
cellant main 
course luncheon 
salad. The ' cot
tage cheese and 
nuts offer high 
quality protein, 
the lettuce and 
pears contribute 

and
L. GAMMON

vitamins and minerals, 
happily, because the pears are rich 
in celulose sugar, they satisfy the 
sweet tooth so there's no yearning 
for that calorie-laden slice of cho-

colate cake or apple pie a la mode.
Canned pears are also recom

mended for many special diets be
cause of their low residue and lack 
of irritating qualities. And. of 
course, mothers have found canned 
pears are an excellent food for 
helping toddlers make the transi
tion from strained to solid foods. The 
fine texture of the pears and.their 
refreshing flavor seem to appeal | 
to youngsters who clench their 
jaws against other solids.

But the main reason for keeping 
a good stock of canned pears on 
the shelf is the fact that they are 
just downright delicious. Their 
sweet but faintly spicy flavor is 
refreshing as spring water on a hot 
day. Combine them with meats, 
poultry, cheese, z other fruits or

I vegetables .... they are always just 
the? right' touch. What’s more, in 
winter when menus are apt to be 
weighed down with pastries, can
ned pears bring a fresh, spring 
like air to the table. Keep several 
on hand always.

-----------r_________
Experts urge aftercare for com

mitted delinquents.

the novel published!5...
n by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate. g

■x'
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MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday, for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers, Quick Service.
S3 per room Day or Night— Call
BR. 6-3020

PEARDISE PEANUT SALAD ’ pear halves on 
tips toward the 
Spoon cottage 

ips. So.V iih
8 canned pear halves
1 pound (2 cups) cottage cheese 
1-2 cup salted peanuts 
Salad greens (Romaine) 
Arrange greens on four salad

plates. Place two 
each .plate, with 
center 01 p- -to; 
cneese over pear : 
salted peanuts. Garnish with pars
ley.. Serve with salad dressing.

4 salada. _ ____. .

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn §26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
AceuraL* MFGR’S. Freeport. N; Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR~RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3t Tenn.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3717

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST '~T.. 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 1

Courses Offered In 
Charm. Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts *
For Women and Teenagers 

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
ov-er 65—Mt^nnhis—area,—complete^ 
cordar'.- lino. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS
309 Produce Exch. Bldg. 
Kansas City 6. Mo.

5 NEGRO WOMEN
Make Beauty Pay You Well 

Earn §10 to §25 a week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers In all neighborhoods. 
Immediate earnings. Cal! JA 6-7650
PART TIME—Earn §25, §50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards. Quality samples do selling 
for you. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit. Costs nothing to try; 
sample kit on approval. Write El
mira Card, Box A, Elmira, N. Y.

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Grocery-Sundry, equipped, rent, or 
sell. 2603 Carnes.

CHAPTER 21
IVTE BURIED Elder Smith on 
»» a warm afternoon, spring a 

feeling and a smell in the air. 
From somewhere oyer in Frank 
Dance's field a meadowlark added 
its sweet tone to our hymns.

Afterwards, when 1 was riding 
home with Kip and his father, I 
asked, “You didn't pick up any 
sign at all?"

Frank shook his head. "I found 
some cigarette stubs back of the 
store, and a horse had been left 
in the shed behind the school
house, maybe for a couple of 
hours; but no tracks. You know 
how hard that ground is: packed 
down like a floor."

We had nothing to go on then, 
less even than I knew about my 
father's killer. I said, “I guess 
I should of told you before, Frank, 
but 1 think the man we want 
lives here in the park."

Frank nodded, tight-lipped. "1 
figure the same. Dave. Whoever 
done.it must have known Joe’s 
and the Elder's habits. Joe.always 
went out the front door to milk. 
The Elder always got up before 
sunup and went out the bacx. 
rain or shine, «-inter or summer." 
Frank shook his head at me. 
"What does that tell us?"

“One thing's sure,” Kip said. 
.. “If we’d taken Runyah's orfcr the 

other night,. Elder Smith would 
. be alive.". ——

"I ain’t so sure about that, I 
Kip.” Frank said. “Maybe Run
yan gave the order. Maybe Toll 
did it, thinking that was what 
his boss wanted. But then again, 
maybe it was the same buzzard 
who killed Joe figuring the job 
was good for another chunk of 
dinero. What I’m saying, is we 
can't go off half cocked. Not yet.” 

We rode in silence until we 
reached their lane, when Frank 
said: "Don't tell anybody what 
we re thinking, Dave. Not even 
Gil or your mother."

"I won't," 1 said, and rode oq. 
We had church the following 

Sunday morning, of a sort. Bess 
refused to take charge because 
she said: ft was no job for a 
woman. Finally Frank Dance 

.. walked up to the front of the 
room. He made a ludicrous figure 
standing beside the organ, red in 
the face, the Bible almost lost in 
his great hands, his deep voice 
expressionless as he stated each 
word as if it were an . entire sen
tence arid had no connection with

, the next one.
After the service was over we 

lingered outside. The day wu a

pour of cold water. He didn't 
look at me. He stood beside my 
mother, about ten feet from me, 
his face grave, his gaze moving 
from Frank Dance to Johnny 
Strong and on to Luke Jordan. 
Then a fire got hold of me and I 
began, to tremble.

For me, at that moment, every
one disappeared except Gil. Frank 
Dance’s voice barely reached my 
ears, “What do you mean, Gil?” 

“Why, he had to do everything 
himself when Pa was killed,” Gil 
said. “Didn’t even stay to help 
get Pa’s body inside. Just grabbed 
his gun and saddled up and spent 
all day hunting that saddle tramp 
Jones, While he was doing that, 
the killer got away, the same kil
ler who shot Elder Smith.”

Little' red lights started danc
ing in front of my eyes. In that 
one instant all the injustices Td 
suffered at Gil’s hands whipped 
through my mind.

1 took two long strides and 
hit him, my fist coming up from 
my boot tops. Maybe he didn’t 
see it coming. Maybe he wanted 
me to hit him. I don’t really 
know,' but he diidn’t duck or try 
td ward off my blow. I caught 
himT square ori\the, chin, and he 
went? back’ anu-Mown, knocked 
as. cold as Frank Dance had 

. knocked Matt, Colohan the .night 
of the meeting when Si Beam 
was here,

A woman screamed. Another 
one cried, “He’s killed him!”

My mother was on her, knees, 
cradling Gil’s head in her lap. ’ 

i She looked up at me, and 1 saw 
I hate in her eyes, or I thought I 
i did. ■ ”■

She said: “Go away, Dave. 
F Never come backr~I don’t want to— 
> see you again.’’
* I couldn’t move for a time. I

warm one with a few lacy white j 
clouds caressing the top of Camp-i I 
bell Mountain. No one seemed to i 
want to go home. Fear was with 1 
us. There was no mistaking it. 1 
Not that it was really voiced in ! 
words, but everyone of us, I was ’ 
sure, was asking himself the ob- 1 
vious question; Who would be 
next? ¡

There were plans to make if ’ 
we were to go on living here, i 
Bess said she’d teach school next 
fall if we couldn’t find anyone. ' 
Lorna Dance agreed to come over 
and keep the store open in the 
afternoons and work the mail 
that came in from Buhl twice a 
week.

Then Matt Colohan couldn’t 
control himself any longer. He 
shouted: “You’re a bunch of fools!1 
We had a chance to sell at a good 
price and get out of the park, 

• but you wouldn’t let me do it.’’
“Shut up. Matt,” Johnny Strong

said. “Shut that up.”
But now that it wai started, 

he couldn’t shut up. “1 u gonna 
talk.” Matt shouted. “It’s past 
time to talk. We’ve had two, kill
ings. They can go right on smok
ing us down one at a time, and 
what can wc do if We don’t get 
out ? Tell me that .Johnnye/if 
you’re so smart-V’

But Johnny had no answer. He;
I looked at ^is.w#e who was hold

ing her babyjin her arms, and she 
looked at him» but neither said a 
word. I glanced at Riley MacKay. 
His gaze was on his wife. She 
was the city girl who’d leave Ri
ley, folks said; but now she was 
holding her shoulders high and 
proud and she was the one who 
answered Matt.

. “We’re not smart, Matt,” she 
said. Not any of us. None of us 
wants to die, either, but we’re - ___
going to stay because our homes' just stood staring at her' while 

“ * my. world and my dreams came
tumbling down on top of me. The 
Big Ten wouldn't be míñe. I 
couldn’t marry Kitsy.' 1 wouldn’t 
have- any place to bring her, any 
way to make a living for her.

I wheeled and ran toward my

are here.”
You never knew about a per

son, I thought, not what was in
side until the squeeze was on. 
Mrs. Riley MacKay would be all. 
right, and the gossips like Mrs. 
Colohan would stop talking about, 
her. She’d stay with Riley and horse. I felt a hand on .niy ann
make her home hefe and raise her 
children. Yes, she’d be all right, 
and even Matt was ashamed.

“Yeah, reckon we’ll stay,” he 
muttered.

Then Gil said: “If Dave wasn’t 
such a stupid fool, Elder Smith 
would be alive today.’’

Wei looked at him. We stopped 
breathing, I guess. I know I did. 
It was the same as if we had 
been »hocked by & sudden down-

—Johnny Strongs. 1 think—put
1 jeilted free and leapt on. 1 
mounted and rode away, my horse 
kicking up the soft dirt ot the . 
road as he ran. t didn’t look back.* 
and I couldn’t look ahead.

Bess takes advantage t of - 
Dave’s anger to set a trap for 
the killer. Be sure to follow her4 
daring plan hi tomorrow’s in-^ 
stallmeat of "Desperate Maa.1^;

T£»l*£nEE, ?\?it.

done.it

